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Member: Katie

Loved her. Try her out, she is so fast and such a quick typer. Awesome
lady!

Apr 11 2014

Member: JustMiMi

Amazing as always!!!

Apr 9 2014

Member: nakavax

Thanks. I will be back when I have more fund :)

Apr 2 2014

Member: amy

thank u for ur guidance...!!Highly recommended expert!

Mar 25 2014

Member: Terry2206

Thanks CM :)

Mar 12 2014

Member: hisionme

provided great insight very quickly. I will wait to see the changes that
were discussed.

Mar 9 2014

Member: Terry2206

Thank you for being there as always. I had a rough day and she shed
light on the people that made it rough...now I know why and how to
work around it :)

Feb 28 2014

Member: texican

EXCELLENT!!

Feb 24 2014

Member: Terry2206

She is the best of the best...an honest hidden treasure !

Feb 24 2014

Member: Terry2206

I just wait for her to be onlin like a pet waiting for their owner to come
home...with excitement and always happy when we connect again :)
VERY LOYAL CLIENT :)))

Feb 9 2014

Member: Jaq

She is on fire today!!! Amazing visions that fill me with so much
excitement and hope. She has been correct with visions in the past
and I have no doubt these will come to pass also. Love this lady!

Member: Spunk
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Awesome! It's the only word that comes to my mind right now. What
she said again, goes hand in hand with my visions. Courtney I can't
wait for the trips abroad with my blonde! :P For some reason travel has
been the main theme lately and apparently will be one for a long time. I
am smiling!

Jan 31 2014

Member: B Side

predictions are passing like she said.. again.. haha

Jan 25 2014

Member: Spunk

Words do not do her justice. All I can say is, I am in AWE with what
Courtney saw. It's going to happen...when I least expect it and with
whom! Ahhhhhhhhhhhhhhh! LOL!

Jan 23 2014

Member: Spunk

I ADORE COURTNEY! She is helping me with my gift/visions which for
a long time I have questioned/doubted. I haven't spoken to her for a
while, but she picked up where we left off and saw things coming that I
have not told her of, to which I can confirm are indeed true.

Jan 23 2014

Member: Jaq

One reading and I am uplifted. Ready to walk with my head high again.
Gotta love this lady! Thank you xx

Jan 21 2014

Member: User_tvb2nr

she's so gifted, very accurate. will definitely chat with her again...she
deserves more that 5 stars...thank you, you're the best!

Jan 20 2014

Member: Terry2206

All is still on track...just patience. A prediction passed about a woman
resurfacing from my past :)

Jan 18 2014

Member: B Side

exactly what what courtney said, the person in question said..lol... you
cant really flick these readings with courtney off.. she is the real deal..
not like ALL the fakes out there in this world.. ty courtney again <3

Jan 17 2014

Member: anoush22

Talking with her is a positive and exciting experience:)

Jan 16 2014

Member: User_tvb2nr

she's very accurate with my situation. highly recommend her!!! waiting
for predictions to pan out...thanks again for your insight.

Jan 15 2014

Member: B Side

another prediction came true..lol.. derrr! haha xo
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Member: rioblaze

Amazing as usual. Countless predictions come true . Worth the wait
and gives guidance from god. Love her!!!!

Dec 31 2013

Member: B Side

AMAZING AS ALWAYS

Dec 29 2013

Member: Happy Girl 77

Awwe....anyone going through and and need a true word, go to
Prophetess. She really hears from God. No time wasted with her. I
literally sat at the computer & kept myself logged on just to talk with
her. God has truly gofted this woman. I thank God for her, she is so
kind & tell the absolute truth. Thank you Prophetess you are one of
only true advisors on here!!!!!!

Dec 29 2013

Member: Terry2206

So glad I found her online on Xmas :) Lots of details today !

Dec 25 2013

Member: B Side

outstanding predictions JUST came to pass.. like the 40th prediction ..
she doesnt get it wrong..

Dec 20 2013

Member: Terry2206

wow..love her! and she is soooo honest and gives you peace and
prayers ~~~

Dec 17 2013

Member: texican

Mae is unbelievably good...everything she has told me in the past has
always transpired....even if at the time it didnt seem possible or didnt
make sense. She is truly gifted and blessed. What I most love about
her is her honesty and that she always gives the glory to God who has
given her this gift. She reminds me to never lose faith and that he
ultimately has wonderful things in store for us. She is amazing. Please
do speak with her , she is one of my absolute favorites and most
trusted. Thank you and God Bless you always Mae.

Dec 10 2013

Member: B Side

uh huh! another prediction came true..lol.. why bother go to another
ballonie expert when you have courtney..

Dec 9 2013

Member: Spunk

Things are moving like you said. I got the paperwork and to top it off
inquiries are coming in regarding the move. Also, I will heed the
warning. Everything I have seen in the vision are in line with what you
have said. Oh and by the way...I think you pegged my green eyed
monster lol. If you are right again in all 4 matters....well I won't ever
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doubt you. :) Thanks Courtney. We will chat again when I get some
more news!
Member: B Side

one major prediction just passed.. wow

Dec 5 2013

Member: CinnamonApple

Absolutely the best! I simply adore Mae. Another prediction came to
pass (YAY!). That's no surprise though, she has been right on target
with each session I've had with her; and her fore-tellings do happen. I
am waiting for the BIG one and have no doubt it will happen too.
Thanks for always keeping me calm :)

Dec 4 2013

Member: Jaq

A wonderful lady that radiates warmth and kindness. As the others say
she is very talented. She helps me keep the faith and that in itself is
invaluable. Thank you again lovely lady xx

Dec 2 2013

Member: Terry2206

Details were outstanding as always :)

Dec 1 2013

Member: lainey68

she always picks up on unkown details.

Nov 30 2013

Member: Jaq

I love this lady! Always there for me, always honest! Thank you xx

Nov 25 2013

Member: lawyah

She is great! Like talking to girlfriend that has better insight than you.
Things are to unfold and I look forward to her predictions.

Nov 21 2013

Member: Happy Girl 77

Great & funny as always. Eveytime she predicts it comes to past. She
is a "JEWEL" I thank God that I met her, very nice woman, Quick typist
too. Never leav you hanging..Please try her, ahe is awesome!!!

Nov 20 2013

Member: Jaq

Still things to come to fruition.. But I know that she is amazing and they
will.. Really lovely person too~! Thank you xx

Nov 18 2013

Member: anoush22

Amazing!! A pleasure and joy to chat with:))

Nov 14 2013

Member: amy

Outstanding as always!!!..very kind, sincere, honest and genuine
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reader..very straightforward about her visions ..and also provide
excellent guidance..a good friend and advisor..Highly recommended!!!
Member: User_6yxvh8

amazing is an understatement hehe

Nov 7 2013

Member: Secrets4u

amazing as always

Nov 7 2013

Member: Secrets4u

prediction came to pass

Nov 6 2013

Member: amy

Thank u :)

Oct 26 2013

Member: CinnamonApple

One word-Phenomenal. An "Outstanding" rating just isn't high enough
for her. She is beyond amazing and her predictions have always,
ALWAYS come to pass for me. She recently predicted I would be
wearing a dress, meet a man in high power and he would have asked
about me (yeah right!). Expect the unexpected she said. Had any other
advisor said this I would not believe it and would have classified the
reading as one of false hope and looney tunes. But not with Courtney. I
trust her completely so I knew it would pass even if it sounded crazy.
And this sounded CRAZY! I forgot about the prediction UNTIL at a
dinner party I walked by this high powered gent whom I didn't know, he
stopped me and said he had asked about me and proceeded to say
exactly what she predicted. I almost passed out! OMG...I am so
speechless. Courtney, I thank God for you and your gift. I am humbled,
honored and grateful to know you-a true servant and gifted woman of
God! THANK YOU!!!!

Oct 26 2013

Member: rioblaze

Accurate is an understatement. She has predicted countless things
throughout my time with her and they happened! Now she has
predicted a MAJOR thing and I have no doubt it will happen. Thanks
so much for EVERYTHING! You are accurate, kind, warm and
amazing. I am grateful to have you in my life!

Oct 17 2013

Member: amy

prediction abt job promotion n nature of new position came true :)

Oct 16 2013

Member: CinnamonApple

WOW, WHOA, and WOW! I was not prepared to hear what she had to
say. All I can say is, wow. As always, extremely accurate. There were
2 specific things that I wanted to ask about but didn't even have to
'cause she told me before I could bring it up! Amazing! I truly adore
her. Now all I have to do is wait, because what she says will surely
pass. She has never steered me wrong and her predictions have
ALWAYS come to pass. Thanks CM.... OMG! Totally love her LOL
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Member: CinnamonApple

I have said it before and I will say it again. Absolutely Amazing!! She is
so accurate. I trust her insight 100% The predictions just keep coming
to pass!!! CM thank you so much for always calming me down and
helping me to refocus.

Oct 13 2013

Member: Secrets4u

Courtney is truly the best reader I have ever been to. The man in
question said EXACTLY what he was thinking to me . I am so happy
Courtney is here with us as she is truly a BIG blessing. There are too
many fake psychics out here and I tell you Courtney has countless
times been right . She may not make sense at first and you might read
her reading then forget about it. But when months/ weeks pass and
things happens as she says you will think (dam how did Courtney
know ) lol thanks for everything Courtney. You truly are amazing as my
guidance and my friend :)

Oct 12 2013

Member: Terry2206

Thank you as always Courtney....:) Still sees the same path and I trust
her !

Oct 9 2013

Member: BabyJ703

Thanks Courtney~ Lovely catch up reading. Will return again for
updates.. Blessings..xxx

Oct 9 2013

Member: amy

Thank you for being there in hard times n guiding me as always!!..:)

Oct 8 2013

Member: amy

thanx...highly recommended reader :)!!!

Oct 8 2013

Member: amy

excellent as always!

Oct 8 2013

Member: Happy Girl 77

GREAT!!!!!!!!!! She is wonderful as always!!!!!! Thank you Courtney!!!!!

Oct 8 2013

Member: Secrets4u

predictions have always come true and continue to do so

Oct 3 2013

Member: amy

Cant praise her enough ;)!!! The very BEST on this website!! thank u
so much for everything..especially for making me realise what to let go
of and the right path to be taken..God bless u !! tc :)
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Member: amy

I first started talkin to her coz her reviews were really good..to be
honest now she is the ONLY reader i go to!! she is so honest ,kind,
accurate insights , never steers anyone wrong!! tells things the way it
is..without being judgemental!! thanx to her i got to know some hard
truth which got verified later as things unfolded..!!! After long time on
this site i finally found a genuine reader!! Highly Recommended!!!

Oct 1 2013

Member: amy

Amazingly accurate!!! A MUST-TRY reader!!

Oct 1 2013

Member: CinnamonApple

All I can say is...OMG!.....She was right, yet again....Lol ... Totally
amazing.

Sep 30 2013

Member: amy

THE BEST..!!thank u :)

Sep 29 2013

Member: amy

I dint listened to her in my first reading..i deeeeply regret it now:s..she
is the best..!!

Sep 27 2013

Member: Happy Girl 77

Thanks, really helped me to sorth things

Sep 25 2013

Member: FreckleFace

TRY HER!!!!

Sep 24 2013

Member: rioblaze

She is amazing... Her accuracy is a gift from god , truly. What she sees
she tells you and it happens. Thank you so much!

Sep 21 2013

Member: Secrets4u

predictions have come true.. draw dropping.. also she reads people's
mind so well that the person i have been asking said the exact same
thing courtney said lol

Sep 21 2013

Member: Happy Girl 77

She is so awesome again a TRUE WOMAN OF GOD. I thank God for
her, she never stirs you wrong. She alsways heas from God! I truly
wish I could talk to her all day!!!!!!!!!!! Please gie her a try if you want
answers!!!!!
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Member: FreckleFace

:) :) Thanks Prophetess :0)

Sep 20 2013

Member: TMR

Courtney's prediction came true. She is the best!!

Sep 19 2013

Member: Terry2206

Thanks for your insights as always :)

Sep 19 2013

Member: Spunk

Ohhhhh that sounds interesting lol. Again, I don't know what that
means but I know I will later. Change is coming like you said...finally!

Sep 18 2013

Member: FreckleFace

OMGGGGGGGGGGGG!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Sep 18 2013

Member: anoush22

A very unlikely prediction Mae made came true!!

Sep 16 2013

Member: Secrets4u

amazing as always.. she reads so well.. especially what people are
doing and thinking! she freaks me out but in a VERY good way! Wow!

Sep 16 2013

Member: CinnamonApple

I keep saying it because it's true, I ADORE COURTNEY! She has been
so accurate and right on point, things have always come to pass. And
yet, I made my own road hard because I didn't listen to her. I usually
do but this one time-I didn't, and boy am I paying for it! I won't do that
again. I am still kicking myself. Thank goodness for God's mercy, and
Courtney's gift. And Courtney, thank you for straightening me out,
being honest, calming me down and not sugar coating. lol

Sep 15 2013

Member: amy

thnk u :)

Sep 15 2013

Member: Secrets4u

prediction came true.. he also said he missed me too like she said :)

Sep 13 2013

Member: Secrets4u

im a repeat cause i know she is amazing!

Sep 12 2013

Member: rioblaze

Amazing. The accuracy is truly god given!
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Member: rioblaze

She is amazing and so right!!!!!

Sep 6 2013

Member: FreckleFace

two words to describe her "True prophetess!!!!!!!!!!!! !" so accurate it
actually took my breath for a second....

Sep 6 2013

Member: Secrets4u

amazing as always

Sep 6 2013

Member: amy

thanx again:) very fast typist, honest, caring and pleasant to talk to..i
hope what u say come to pass..thnx a lot again :) Outstanding reader :)

Sep 5 2013

Member: amy

thank u very much for the insights!!! excellent advisor!!

Sep 5 2013

Member: Spunk

I know RIGHT. Me too! I am soo excited! Thank You Courtney. I know
if you see it, it will come to pass just like everything else. Some of it
made a lot of sense and the other stuff not so much. Lol. Yaaaaaay!

Aug 23 2013

Member: Spunk

Mae is just on top of it!

Aug 22 2013

Member: Secrets4u

everything she says passes.. i dont even doubt her lol.

Aug 16 2013

Member: Secrets4u

things always happen like she says lol

Aug 10 2013

Member: CinnamonApple

She is totally amazing-- with a capital "A"! I was in total denial about
one of the messages given because it was totally unrealistic in my
mind. (Shaking my head at myself.. I knew better than to doubt
because what she says is God given) Now all I've been saying for the
past week is WOW and WHOA! Because what I thought was
unbelievable and COULDN'T happen, DID HAPPEN! lolol Courtney
never sugar coats. She just gives it to you straight and with the highest
integrity and tact. I simply adore her. She is so accurate and a fast
typist!! OMG Courtney You ROCK! I thank God for you and the gift that
He has bestowed on you. See you soon :))
Member: Spunk
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Outstanding! Mae's predictions do happen!

Aug 9 2013

Member: rioblaze

Another prediction happened!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !

Aug 8 2013

Member: Jaq

Thank you as always! x

Aug 6 2013

Member: rioblaze

Another rock solid prediction comes true! Her accuracy is a blessing
and trust that if she tells it to you - even if it may not seem likely at the
time she states it -IT WILL HAPPEN! phenomenal!

Aug 6 2013

Member: Terry2206

Thank you for helping as always :)))) Truth only from this servant of
God ~

Aug 3 2013

Member: Secrets4u

one year ago, I had one big loser in my life that I loved. Courtney told
me that another man will come and I will tell Courtney ' what the hell
was I thinking' Well once again (lol) she is right. I have met another
man! Couldn't be happier! Thanks Courtney xo

Aug 1 2013

Member: Jaq

Thank you for always being there for me. I really hope that predictions
do eventuate, by other testimonials things look good! Thanks again x

Jul 31 2013

Member: newscreenname

Excellent as always, and has been right many times. Highly
recommended!!! Fast typer, gets to the point quickly without wasting
time. Keep me in your prayers. ty xxx

Jul 31 2013

Member: Happy Girl 77

Great as always....I could just talk with her all day!!!!!!!!! I will definately
be back! Thanks Courtney!!!! Always a jewel!!!!!!!

Jul 27 2013

Member: anoush22

Mae is a gem!!

Jul 23 2013

Member: texican

Mae is fantastic. She is straightforward and direct but she is kind. Of all
the folks on here ive spoken with she is one of only three that i can say
has always been accurate. Even if what she says doesnt make sense
to you it does over time...because it all happens. She doesnt waver
either over what she sees/feels so even if its not what you want to hear
she will still have enough integrity to be honest and not feed you false
hope. I always return to her because shes a genuinely good person
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and a very intutive and insightful prophetess. The best thing though...is
she always reminds you that the Lord always has the final say she
gives him the glory.....that means everything to me...Thank you so
much.....
Member: Terry2206

This Woman is the best !!! I am always blasting away questions and
she keeps answering in detail and giving advice at the same time.
Courtney, that weird situation that happened today when we got cut
off, could you please finish your thoughts as I am VERY confused by
that.

Jul 15 2013

Member: pringles

she just jumped right into the reading without a pause!!! amazing
connection!

Jul 13 2013

Member: pringles

A++++..... picked up on soooo many details and was extremely
insightful!!! thank you :)

Jul 13 2013

Member: rioblaze

Excellent and accurate predictions. I just am stubborn and dont listen
to her advice... but i learned BIGTIME this time around. My mother
always says "what you dont hear you, you will feel..." And i am
FEELING it! Thanks so much Prophetess!!!! You are truly that - a
prophetess :-)

Jul 8 2013

Member: BabyJ703

Lovely update reading~ Very accurate and events unfold as Courtney
says.~ Blessings to you.~ Will return again.x

Jul 4 2013

Member: rioblaze

Awesome! A HUGE PREDICTION happened! the one that everyone
always waits on to occur. Now I didnt follow all of her advice so seems
to have thrown a wrench in the plans - but god can correct mistakes :-)
Thanks so much!

Jul 1 2013

Member: kay

thank you, you are so generous and caring and of course so good!!!!!!!

Jun 30 2013

Member: rioblaze

she is remarkable. I inquired into whether someone would be at a
function although they didn't RSVP. She told me to expect a surprise
and sure enough he showed up. Another prediction amongst many
others,
Member: anoush22
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An absolutely amazing first reading! Highly recommended! Thank you
so much!

Jun 28 2013

Member: Terry2206

Always waiting for her :) its worth it !

Jun 26 2013

Member: rioblaze

She is right again! she predicted that after a falling out he would
contact me and ask to go out. she was right!!!!

Jun 26 2013

Member: nubianqueen

Wonderful, kind hearted, great listener and fast with the feedback. She
understands every situation, She is the truth. Always on point.

Jun 25 2013

Member: rioblaze

Amazing as always! She has been so accurate time and time again!

Jun 23 2013

Member: Jaq

She reminds me to still myself and to know that it will all work out when
it is meant to be.. I trust her, she is articulate, warm, giving and
incredibly intune. A true blessing! Thank you xx

Jun 18 2013

Member: rioblaze

Amazing as always....worth every penny and so divinely gifted :-)

Jun 18 2013

Member: Jaq

What a lady!! She has me grinning from ear to ear and has provided
the encouragement I needed to keep moving forward in the right
direction. Thank you so much xx

Jun 12 2013

Member: CinnamonApple

I love her! She is just so amazing. When I email, she always gets back
to me. Very professional, kind, and a "gentle straight-shooter" which I
like :) She is patient and she is always clear...almost like "as a matter
of fact"--and each session is just that!! She just sees it. What she
senses and sees (Predictions) about my situations have and still come
to pass,... even when I doubted! lol A gazillion Stars. Thank you CM!!

Jun 11 2013

Member: texican

Mae is always so helpful but she helps with honesty and integrity. I've
said it before but its so true she does not say something she feels to
not be true because she knows that doesn't help you. She is honest
and gives good advice . And as many others have said she is and has
always been accurate for me. The thing I love and respect the most
though is that she always reminds me and everyone who speaks with
her that GOD is the one who is in control and ultimately he can break
open doors no one else can open. Her makes a way out of No way.....
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Mae always gives him the glory and that is highly respected by me... .
Thank you so much Mae.....S.
Member: Holliwood13

I am sorry when we were finishing a conversation, i got phone calls
from work. THank you for your help. Awesome as always

Jun 5 2013

Member: rioblaze

So much that she has predicted has manifested. I am hitting a rough
spot - but only because I keep getting in my own way - causing delays
- nevertheless i am resolving my issues and lessons - and predictions
still continue to happen and occur. Interestingly enough, Courtney had
predicted that i would find a way to delay things - when she says it at
the time- you may not understand it - but after a couple weeks and it
happens - everything crystallizes and you realize how phenomenally
gifted she is as a reader. She is the only reader I will ever rely upon
moving forward as she has been the only person consistently and
regularly accurate, precise and profound in her readings.

Jun 2 2013

Member: CinnamonApple

OMG! She made a couple of predictions a few weeks ago but I paid
half-attention to one in particular. Well, silly me...I should have been
more alert because The PREDICTION CAME TO PASS! And when it
did, I was left with my mouth agape..lol.. This prediction was tied to 2
other ones, and they also came to pass!! Wow and whoa! She's
amazingly-AMAZING. Now, there is 1 more, and I am very certain it
will come to pass too. Thank you so much Courtney for your guidance
and using your gift to help people. You are a life-saver! Many
Blessings. See you soon :)

Jun 1 2013

Member: Secrets4u

amazing as always

May 29
2013

Member: rioblaze

Whew - she predicted unexpected surprises with a certain guy and
within a week - talk about UNEXPECTED SURPRISES! so dang on
good!

May 28
2013

Member: rioblaze

Remarkable as always. In fact - she made a prediction that literally
occured while we were chatting! THE BESTTTTTTT

May 24
2013

Member: Holliwood13

She is fast, amazing. My first reading, although a lot of things make me
feel confused.. Time will show. Will be back later

May 22
2013

Member: Terry2206

VERY connected as usual and gave me some very detailed things and
signs to look for.. Unfortunately the only bad news was for the girl I
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currently most care for... but It gives me the strength to put my focus
elsewhere (I hope I can gather this strength) xo Angel ~
Member: texican

Hands Down without a doubt the best on here. Gives the best advice
and never wastes time nor has she ever been dishonest...she always
tells it like it is and she stands by it. I respecxt her immensely and yes
her predictions HAVE happened just as she said they would. Thank
you very much for your support and encouragement. .......S

May 21
2013

Member: Happy Girl 77

As always....Good session

May 21
2013

Member: Secrets4u

outstanding as always

May 18
2013

Member: rioblaze

Man! So Courtney has been unbelievably accurate in the past but this
time - she really knocked it out the park. I spoke with her two days ago
and she kept telling me to expect a unexpected surprise from a certain
person. Well yesterday - i went out with friends and while we were out that person popped up at the very place where i was at. It was sooooo
weird! When she says something will happen - it happens. May take a
little bit of time or hardly any at all - but it definitely happens!

May 18
2013

Member: Secrets4u

and another prediction passes lol

May 14
2013

Member: Happy Girl 77

Beautiful....This woman is truly a Prophetess of God. Very Quick to the
point and very gifted to say the least. Please try her. She always
answer my emails to let me know when she is on. True Woman of
God!

May 6 2013

Member: Terry2206

Unbelievable, I look every night for her... ! xo

May 3 2013

Member: kay

Oh happy to chat with Courtney again.. I always get encouraged by
her.

May 3 2013

Member: Secrets4u

everything she is saying is coming to pass

* All readings are for entertainment purposes only.

May 1 2013

Prophetess4u’s Past Online Reviews Years: 2009-2014
In addition to being called “The Prophetess4u”, Mae has used the alias of Courtney-Mae while working online to remain
anonymous. Read the reviews of those that Proptess4u has helped on their life’s journey.
Member: rioblaze

thanks as always!

Apr 29 2013

Member: nancyl

I spoke with her about a year ago on another matter. What she said
and described happening in that situation did happen that way exactly.
Came back today on a new situation for her to examine. Seems 100%
spot on with what I am feeling as well.

Apr 26 2013

Member: Secrets4u

predictions have just come to pass.. and the exact same thing she said
someone else said.. and she told me so.. wow.. she is just super
amazing!

Apr 24 2013

Member: BabyJ703

Thank you Courtney, Love my reading~ Will return with updates~
Blessings to you and your family.xoxox

Apr 22 2013

Member: newscreenname

AWESOME as always . Enjoy so much talking to you. God bless!!!!

Apr 21 2013

Member: kay

I love talking with Courney so much. She is always straight and clear
with caring, understanding words and heart.

Apr 18 2013

Member: Secrets4u

amazing as always

Apr 17 2013

Member: Secrets4u

she is wonderful,,, big predictions have not happened yet, but she has
been so right in the past with many other big predictions. TY Courtney..

Apr 16 2013

Member: silkandsoul

Again!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ! She is tooooooooo accurate. Another prediction
totally came true! Whew. LOVE HER!

Apr 10 2013

Member: texican

She has always been ACCURATE with a capital A........ sometimes I
dont understand but what she says always becomes clearer in time.
She is very truthful but is always kind in her delivery.....I adore my dear
friend Mae......dont pass her up you wont regret it:)

Apr 8 2013

Member: Secrets4u

always calms my heart.. very brutal
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Apr 8 2013

Prophetess4u’s Past Online Reviews Years: 2009-2014
In addition to being called “The Prophetess4u”, Mae has used the alias of Courtney-Mae while working online to remain
anonymous. Read the reviews of those that Proptess4u has helped on their life’s journey.
Member: Happiness

Awsome gifted women!!

Apr 8 2013

Member: silkandsoul

So i have to comment again about Courtney's unbelievable accuracy.
This is just a short list of things that Courtney ACCURATELY
predicted: 1. new guy entering the picture 2. the old guy recieving bad
news 3. the new guy misrepresenting himself and what he wants with
me 4. a surprise visit/pop-up at my house 5. starting a mentoring
program 6. the old guy being slow but steady in his progress and
forward movement 7. the way the old guy will re-appear and reestablish contact with me. She is so dang accurate on everything and
has given me some great predictions and advice on whats to come
and I know it will absolutely COME TRUE because she is tapping into
God's will for me. LOVE IT.

Apr 3 2013

Member: silkandsoul

Courtney accurately predicted a major upset! She is very very very
very very very GOOD!

Mar 20 2013

Member: brenda777

Outstanding as usual. I feel such a tremendous burden lifted when I
talk to Courtney, she has such wisdom and really sees the path ahead.
Lovely woman. I will defninitely keep you posted with how things work
out.

Mar 18 2013

Member: Secrets4u

amazing as always.. everything she said has come to pass

Mar 16 2013

Member: silkandsoul

If you want to know what WILL happen, contact Courtney ! Everyone
else just gives you projections based on what they sense that the
person feels or thinks. Courtney tells you what will happen according to
God's will for your life which trumps any feelings or thoughts. So much
of what she has told me has happened whether I wanted it to happen
or not. She is ridiculously amazingly accurate and I thank her for her
gift.

Mar 16 2013

Member: Secrets4u

amazing as always

Mar 7 2013

Member: Secrets4u

oops! Late review. She is amazing as always. What can i say. Little
things as she said is coming to pass. She has made ALOT of
predictions that have come to pass. Courtney continues to amaze me
with her knowledge.
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Mar 6 2013

Prophetess4u’s Past Online Reviews Years: 2009-2014
In addition to being called “The Prophetess4u”, Mae has used the alias of Courtney-Mae while working online to remain
anonymous. Read the reviews of those that Proptess4u has helped on their life’s journey.
Member: JJ LIM

Connected very fast, just shoot it away without any concern for hire.
Her words flowed, indicating that she is tremendously gifted. She was
so confident in her insights so much so that she didnt pause for a
second when delivering them. A true expert!

Mar 2 2013

Member: kay

Courtney, you always help me feel at ease. You are wonderful. thank
you.

Mar 2 2013

Member: kay

it was great to take with you again and get the reassuring update. will
surely visit you soon.

Feb 25 2013

Member: Understanding2012

thanks so much for all......

Feb 25 2013

Member: silkandsoul

Courtney always is so good! And she is absolutely truthful - with the
good and the bad! But it is always on point!

Feb 25 2013

Member: Secrets4u

she sees things wayyyy before time.. amazing as always..

Feb 25 2013

Member: Terry2206

Not the best news today, but the truth. Blessings.

Feb 23 2013

Member: lesliereneea

What a darling! thank you so much...she is blunt but honest with what
she sees. Thank you! xxx

Feb 16 2013

Member: Understanding2012

I really enjoyed gaining insight fromyou. I have found my regular.
Thank GOD.

Feb 13 2013

Member: WebQueen

Great reading. Thanks for the insight! :)

Feb 12 2013

Member: Secrets4u

COURTNEY was on fireeeeeeee!!!!!! She nailed everything! that was
the best reading i have ever had.. She just picked up on my weird
habits i have atm! that is freaky! wow!
Member: silkandsoul
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Feb 11 2013

Prophetess4u’s Past Online Reviews Years: 2009-2014
In addition to being called “The Prophetess4u”, Mae has used the alias of Courtney-Mae while working online to remain
anonymous. Read the reviews of those that Proptess4u has helped on their life’s journey.
Courtney's visions are remarkable and happen every time. She told me
things months ago regarding a stand off between two parties well i
received confirmation that was exactly why there was a delay. She has
had several different visions that were absolutely confirmed recently for
me. I trust everything she predicts implicitly because it happens
EVERY TIME.

Feb 9 2013

Member: Secrets4u

one of her predictions passed

Feb 5 2013

Member: User_6yxvh8

peace peace come my way

Feb 1 2013

Member: Jaq

I really loved her energy. She certainly could see the past with
amazing accuracy. I felt very comfortable talking to her and feel that
she is incredibly spot on. Thank you x

Jan 31 2013

Member: Secrets4u

and again :)

Jan 31 2013

Member: Secrets4u

uh huh im here again rating the highest possible lol

Jan 31 2013

Member: Secrets4u

she always gives me the truth

Jan 31 2013

Member: Secrets4u

predictions are happening, even the small ones. Courtney has always
been there for me. I can be a big pain in the butt cause im asking
about the same situation lol.. but she is just so humble, clean and
caring.

Jan 31 2013

Member: silkandsoul

5 stars is NEVER ENOUGH for Courtney! Remarkably accurate. Her
visions are amazingly true each time. She told me about 2-3 weeks
ago about another man coming into the picture who i would be
interested in and would woo me - to where I will have to make a choice
between him and my current interest. I thought she was tripping. Well
im wrong - she is right! He is here and in complete pursuit mode while
my current interest has run into a corner to nurse his wounds (another
vision that Courtney saw happening - slow progression). Well she gave
me some more info this session and lets just say I have a very
interesting spring and summer ahead of me with these two :-) Thanks
Courtney - you truly are worth every cent and I am so phenomenally
grateful to God for you and your gift!
Member: User_6yxvh8
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Jan 26 2013

Prophetess4u’s Past Online Reviews Years: 2009-2014
In addition to being called “The Prophetess4u”, Mae has used the alias of Courtney-Mae while working online to remain
anonymous. Read the reviews of those that Proptess4u has helped on their life’s journey.
always brighten up my day :D love u for that

Jan 22 2013

Member: silkandsoul

amazzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz zzzzzzzzing! she is so accurate it is scary!
but when you come from a place of pure truth - its right on.

Jan 21 2013

Member: texican

Wonderful !! always honest and so kind hearted but she will be honest
and not try to tell you just what you want to hear. So she has
compassion but lots of integrity and so you wont be led astray.....

Jan 21 2013

Member: butterfliesflyfreely

Extremely accurate and precise in her visions. :-) She always tells the
truth and it happens! good or bad :-)

Jan 16 2013

Member: nancyl

She described things a year ago in a different situation that panned out
exactly as she said they would.

Jan 15 2013

Member: Terry2206

Absolutely truthful and helpful. Our Gal in question even gave both of
us a shift not expected, but she is only hurting herself. I have options
as well. Thank you Mae ~

Jan 15 2013

Member: Terry2206

BRB

Jan 15 2013

Member: TMR

mae is wonderful...I highly recommend her!

Jan 15 2013

Member: butterfliesflyfreely

Last convo she predicted a surprise visit.... well it happened this
weekend! And i wasnt too happy about it. Lol. Courtney rocks!

Jan 14 2013

Member: Secrets4u

courtney has been amazing from the very 1st session i have had with
her.. She has been very spot on with everything.. i go to her for
EVERYTHING! lol

Jan 14 2013

Member: KTS

Ever since I found Courtney, I haven't looked back. She has been so
eerily accurate with me. That is why I always come back to her. She is
my go to person. Even though I may not agree, like, and understand
what she tells me at the time, she has always been right. More
importantly I always leave my sessions with her smiling and laughing.
You'll be hearing from me and rest assured I will be telling you, you
were right...again. I just LOVE her!

* All readings are for entertainment purposes only.

Jan 10 2013

Prophetess4u’s Past Online Reviews Years: 2009-2014
In addition to being called “The Prophetess4u”, Mae has used the alias of Courtney-Mae while working online to remain
anonymous. Read the reviews of those that Proptess4u has helped on their life’s journey.
Member: KTS

Funny, fantastic, phenomenal, I mean she is just it! She is AMAZING!
Did I mention accurate? Two of her predictions came to pass, and they
were big. Now for the rest to unfold and yes Courtney yes, it will
change. After that opportunity which was beautiful (DAMMIT!!!) LOL! I
swear it will be different. It already is...

Jan 10 2013

Member: KTS

LOL! She is too good. Very detailed and right on the money. I am
scared lol...

Jan 10 2013

Member: butterfliesflyfreely

She is sooooo good. She predicted not only that I would get contact
but that he would attempt to seek out my "help" as a way to reconnect
and that's exactly what happened... She is amazing! If you want to
hear what really is going to happen then the Prophetess is the BEST
on LP. No doubt about it!!!!

Jan 9 2013

Member: Shine_on

Awesome session!

Jan 8 2013

Member: kay

thank you again Courtney.

Jan 7 2013

Member: Secrets4u

I have been coming to Courtney for a year now and everything she has
said has come to pass as well as the feelings she has picked on. I
really dont go anywhere else..

Dec 29 2012

Member: lovesitt

Always insightful. Predictions are coming to pass. She is the real deal.

Dec 19 2012

Member: wormilocious

She is patient, kind, accurate and remarkable. I love her abilities and
her visions. She sees whats to come and she is right!

Dec 17 2012

Member: Terry2206

Amazing, and the truth is always told, u can be assured ~

Dec 16 2012

Member: texican

Mae is wonderful...always accurate, always TRUTHFUL but always
compassionate and kind. I can always rely on her honesty......that keep
me returning every single time....Thank you very much ;)
Member: kay
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Dec 14 2012

Prophetess4u’s Past Online Reviews Years: 2009-2014
In addition to being called “The Prophetess4u”, Mae has used the alias of Courtney-Mae while working online to remain
anonymous. Read the reviews of those that Proptess4u has helped on their life’s journey.
Courtney is always precise and clear and I get encouraged by her.

Dec 12 2012

Member: Secrets4u

she is so so right on with everything

Dec 10 2012

Member: newscreenname

So amazing :) Thanx and has been spot on so often xxx

Dec 7 2012

Member: mrsx

thank you so much for the update on things in my life. i will get back to
you on when things start to happen. i cant wait , you picked up on
things that seem relevant to the people in question, so it could only be
about who i was enquiring about :)....awaiting your results

Dec 4 2012

Member: kay

Oh Courtney, so sorry i rushed you. But it was an excellent and
encouraging reading. I def will visit you when I see more move in this
matter.

Dec 3 2012

Member: wormilocious

There has been only TWO readers on LP who absolutely 100% told
me that a guy who I was interested in - 1. was not a good person and
2.it would not last with. Everyone else feed me the bs. The Prophetess
was one of them. So after I realized this and healed (i.e. this guy
proved to be a prick and disappeared. LOL) I came back in early July
and received a reading from the Prophetess about prospective love.
She predicted a certain and described aspects of how he and I would
met- thru work. This reading was on 7/2. Around 7/6 - I met this guy at
work- I noted it but kinda chalked it up to coincidence. Well when this
guy cropped up again around the end of the month - I consulted with
the Prophestess to determine if this was who she predicted. And she
maintained it was, that things would develop slowly - him still being
"professional" until it was time to forge this into personal. Well months
passed and he would sporadically contact and I just kinda chalked it up
to him not being interested in anything outside of work. Well end of
September he moved it into personal as the Prophetess predicted. I
am back again to consult with her bc things seemed to have slowed
down and she once again has provided me with her insight, predictions
and wisdom and like she has proved accurate before, I dont doubt her
current predictions as well. I recommend her absolutely.

Dec 3 2012

Member: Secrets4u

amazing... again and again and again......

Nov 29 2012

Member: Secrets4u

Courtney is amazing as always.. She has always been here for me and
always brings me closer to myself and the LORD and i love her for
guiding me.
Member: Terry2206
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Nov 28 2012

Prophetess4u’s Past Online Reviews Years: 2009-2014
In addition to being called “The Prophetess4u”, Mae has used the alias of Courtney-Mae while working online to remain
anonymous. Read the reviews of those that Proptess4u has helped on their life’s journey.
Awesome! And honest, even when I fight or challenge her...lol

Nov 26 2012

Member: texican

Mae always provides the truth and I know at this point in time after all
she and I have been through together. She has always been someone
I deeply respect and trust as she doesnt feed you bull and she has
been extremely accurate for me....Thank you for your advice and
direction....you are the best. God Bless you...

Nov 23 2012

Member: Elsie

BRB - She is indeed BLESSED & GIFTED!!!

Nov 15 2012

Member: kay

always good to talk with you.

Nov 14 2012

Member: Secrets4u

the prediction is passing right now! lol! she is amazing

Nov 7 2012

Member: Terry2206

Great session, she is honest as always. I have to prepare to either be
patient or break free. Nice to know what is coming and the time to wait,
now just decisions ~

Oct 30 2012

Member: Secrets4u

AMAZING as always :)

Oct 26 2012

Member: texican

Can always count on her for the truth.....and what she has said in the
past..... all of it has transpired.....the one I trust the most....Thank you
.....

Oct 19 2012

Member: Secrets4u

she is the bomb!!!!!!!

Oct 18 2012

Member: User_6yxvh8

refreshing as always..")

Oct 15 2012

Member: megatron2012

the best

Oct 12 2012

Member: Secrets4u

I am here again.. cause I know she does not talk balonie!!
Member: megatron2012
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Oct 10 2012

Prophetess4u’s Past Online Reviews Years: 2009-2014
In addition to being called “The Prophetess4u”, Mae has used the alias of Courtney-Mae while working online to remain
anonymous. Read the reviews of those that Proptess4u has helped on their life’s journey.
Absolutely the best and real expert on here. You will never leave not
knowing the truth. Try her, you won't regret

Oct 9 2012

Member: Secrets4u

well i am here rating again cause you know all her readings come
true... yes things do go to pass, even if they do not make sense.. they
will :)

Oct 3 2012

Member: QueenC

She is absolutely great!

Oct 1 2012

Member: User_6yxvh8

another outstanding one...detox session lol

Sep 30 2012

Member: Terry2206

She is quick honest and accurate!

Sep 30 2012

Member: Secrets4u

i have been coming to Courtney for one year now. Every single one of
those sessions have come to pass. Even when she picks up on
peoples feelings. She is amazing.. beyond beautiful as well!

Sep 29 2012

Member: texican

its a bit hard to expound on what I have said before without sounding
repetitive.....and what others have said....but its so true that Mae is so
very very good and honest. There were many times i disagreed with
what she saw but she never swayed from what she advised me on in
the very beginning and even when i wished she was wrong she was
not. she was 100 % real with me and looking back i would have done
well to have listened more carefully as she always operates with our
best interests at heart...not to hurt but to help.....This is one person you
will never regret speaking to and her hoesty will always bring you
back.....and what I love most is that she reminds us that God does
Love us and gives us the beautiful gift of free will....nothing is ever
hopeless......hope is immeasurable and so is her goodness of
heart.....Thank you so much.

Sep 29 2012

Member: texican

So glad that I found Mae today....she helped me immensely and she
has ALWAYS been real and honest even if it hurt like heck to hear it or
regardless of how stubborn I was.....I am so thankful to have found her
on today... worth talking to as she is the one who has TRULY seen
thing as they were and they always come out the way she sees them.
Do yourself a good service and listen to her advice. You will be
thankful you did and I dont want to neglect to say that she is also very
kind hearted and a good person. You will be in good hands.....Very
much a blessing.....Thank you :)
Member: loveandgrace
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Sep 29 2012

Prophetess4u’s Past Online Reviews Years: 2009-2014
In addition to being called “The Prophetess4u”, Mae has used the alias of Courtney-Mae while working online to remain
anonymous. Read the reviews of those that Proptess4u has helped on their life’s journey.
Really great! She is fast and delivers really a lot of information!

Sep 27 2012

Member: Secrets4u

she is fantastic,, everything she is saying is happening

Sep 25 2012

Member: Secrets4u

as usual.. amazing :)

Sep 25 2012

Member: User_6yxvh8

she is my healer lol always feel astonishing after chatting with her...my
anitidote..thats what u are :D luv ya

Sep 24 2012

Member: lovesitt

Always Outstanding

Sep 24 2012

Member: kay

things look more promising than last time. Greadt insight. Thank you.

Sep 23 2012

Member: Terry2206

Awesome!!!!

Sep 23 2012

Member: Secrets4u

I will only go to this wonderful, gifted lady as she is the only one who
predicts everything so accurately and she picks on peoples feelings so
amazingly sharp. I dont go anywhere else :)

Sep 20 2012

Member: newscreenname

YOURE AWESOME, always great to catch you xxx

Sep 17 2012

Member: Secrets4u

i always come back cause all her predictions pass and the way she
reads people is so exact that most of the times, the person im asking
about says the exact thing courtney says..lol

Sep 12 2012

Member: Terry2206

The woman is outstanding, bottom line!!! I wait for her :)

Sep 9 2012

Member: Secrets4u

she is the truth..everything she has said has come to pass ..

Sep 6 2012

Member: Not2day

Excellent, execellent!
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Sep 5 2012

Prophetess4u’s Past Online Reviews Years: 2009-2014
In addition to being called “The Prophetess4u”, Mae has used the alias of Courtney-Mae while working online to remain
anonymous. Read the reviews of those that Proptess4u has helped on their life’s journey.
Member: Secrets4u

predictions are coming true as we speak! wow!! she is amazing,,
everything she sees is for real

Aug 30 2012

Member: waytogo

She has always been there for me. Great reading no sugar-coating.
She said she sees me getting a promotion and i was just told by my
boss about his plans to move me up.

Aug 27 2012

Member: Secrets4u

LOVE HER

Aug 22 2012

Member: Bouna830

opps so sorry ran out of funds but wow i just love ur reading i have ben
waiting for a long time to have a reading with and i am so lucky that i
have found u online!!Thanx a lot worth a million stars God Bless u
xoxoxo

Aug 15 2012

Member: Secrets4u

the main prediction just happened and is happening now. She said he
will come back begging and he is. Did not make sense at 1st but
everything she said has come to pass. She is blowing my socks off !
She is amazing!! Thank you once again. I cant do this without cause i
am crap with relationships lol

Aug 15 2012

Member: Secrets4u

all her predictions pass

Aug 12 2012

Member: Christine

the Prophetess is amazing and very kind...plus she is very
knowing...so wonderful. thank you very much i do appreciate your
consultation.

Aug 12 2012

Member: Secrets4u

She reads people's mind extremely well!! Mouth dropping well! lol And
predictions do come true :) Thank You Courtney :) She is the only one i
pretty much get a reading from..

Aug 9 2012

Member: mrsx

thank you so much for your time...sorry we got cut off. you were so
great at getting to my situation and giving me some insight. i do look
forward to all you have mentioned and see the outcome. fast and
honest. thanks again so much you have helped

Aug 7 2012

Member: User_6yxvh8

outstanding !!
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Member: Secrets4u

i do not go anywhere else.. she is amazing..

Aug 5 2012

Member: kay

Got cut off. but thank you so much.

Aug 5 2012

Member: waytogo

I have been coming to the expert since long. She has always given me
the truth. no sugar coating. her perception is amazing actually I chatted
yesterday and she saw something happening and guess what it
happened this morning. amazing.

Aug 2 2012

Member: RussischBlau

HER PREDICTIONS HAPPEN! Just like she sees them. Courtney
predicted this last year too. She told me that is was something that
needed to happen. Given the state of affairs, what transpired and the
feelings involved, I finally understand what she meant. It wasn't until
the next day when I logged in to email her that I went back and reread
my sessions with her that it hit me... the event, the drink in my hand,
my hair and what happened between us. Are you kidding me?! I
couldn't believe it. She described it to a T. And then today, she told me
something that I plan to do in the winter. Nobody knows that! I trust this
woman implicitly. She has been right from day one. Courtney is dead
on with what is currently happening and eerily accurate when it comes
to my visions. I had 4 of them this time around. The only thing I can
say about having a reading with Courtney is, you will only benefit from
it. If what she tells you doesn't makes sense at the time, believe me it
will later on. You may not agree or like what she says either, but it is
the truth. Also doesn't help that she is right....LOL! I am so excited and
scared at the same time. AHHH!!! Courtney, thank you for tonight. I
can't wait to come back and give you an update. Come and talk to her
and see for yourself. You won't be disappointed. I never have and
neither has her consistent loyal following. She is the BEST on LP and
the one person I trust here. Courtney thank you for you loyalty. I will
always come back to her because predictions only happen with her. I
have said it once and I will say it again, COURTNEY IS DIVINE.

Aug 1 2012

Member: PEACOCK

i luv chattin with my sister!

Aug 1 2012

Member: Secrets4u

She knows and always knows what will happen in readings. Even a
falling out event she knew. Didn't make sense at the time but when I
reread her sessions my jaw always opens because of her gift . Thanks
Courtney :)

Jul 28 2012

Member: Secrets4u

come back cause she so right.. way ahead of time
Member: brownpanther
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Jul 23 2012

Prophetess4u’s Past Online Reviews Years: 2009-2014
In addition to being called “The Prophetess4u”, Mae has used the alias of Courtney-Mae while working online to remain
anonymous. Read the reviews of those that Proptess4u has helped on their life’s journey.
For Reals!!

Jul 23 2012

Member: brownpanther

She's absolutely terrific. Her predictions are coming to pass and
always there for me when I need her even when I'm the biggest pain in
her you know what. She's a kind and honest person that won't tell you
what you want to hear but, whats true.

Jul 22 2012

Member: Secrets4u

predictions come true all the time..

Jul 12 2012

Member: RussischBlau

Ich liebe nur Sie (I just love her)! Courtney is the best. She gives me
hope and holds my hand through this. I don't know what I would do
without her. One of the best parts about my chats with her, is that she
some how manages to make me laugh. And that is very important,
because it is a big part of who I am. Danke Courtney. Du wirst nie
wissen, wie viel. Accurate and spot as always. Now let's see how
things go.

Jul 12 2012

Member: Alli

Wow... thank you:)

Jul 11 2012

Member: User_6yxvh8

she is like my long lost friend....she is someone who u can tell her
anything...not that she will agree with u on everything and tells u all
that u wanna hear..we have our moments and our fair share of
disagreement but we know we look out for each other's best interest lol
and i am thankful for that....u are an angel send by God :)

Jul 9 2012

Member: melody24

WoW! First reading with Prophetess4u. She was incredible. Picked up
very accurately and instantly with no information from me. Picked up
on two people from my past with exact precision. Very fast typer, very
detailed and answered all questions. I have waited for ever to speak
with her and it was well worth it. I highly highly recommend speaking
with The Prophetess4u! She is truly gifted and I love that she will only
tell you the truth and not some fairytale. Thank you! :)

Jul 2 2012

Member: Terry2206

UNBELIEVABLE!!!! FAST TYPER AND NOOOO SUGAR COATING,
BUT DETAILS LIKE A CRYSTAL BALL !

Jul 2 2012

Member: User_gn2yd2

THANK YOU SOOOO MUCH AGAIN BEAUTIFUL ANGEL..ALWAYS
ACCURATE... FULL OF LIGHT ... AMAZINGLY GIFTED!!! XOXOXO
Member: Schundori
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Prophetess4u’s Past Online Reviews Years: 2009-2014
In addition to being called “The Prophetess4u”, Mae has used the alias of Courtney-Mae while working online to remain
anonymous. Read the reviews of those that Proptess4u has helped on their life’s journey.
Always super!

Jun 30 2012

Member: Secrets4u

everything she said has come true

Jun 29 2012

Member: User_6yxvh8

i feel so much better just letting it out all....and seeing what she
sense..i got much faith in Mae and always ...things will unfold like she
said its just a matter of time and right time :) have a good evening :) luv
u

Jun 26 2012

Member: Faith

Havent talk to her in a while... But it is always good talking to her...
Whatever she sees it happens.. honest.. no one compares. She gives
me confirmation and it never fails.

Jun 26 2012

Member: Nancy

I spoke with her once before in the fall. I came back to tell her that
everything she told me came true and in the timeframe she said.
Tonight she looked deep into my situation and gave me some solid
predictions and choices for me to make. She didn't know I had a trip
planned for this weekend but she said she saw travel this week for me.
Lots of other things she told me I know are also true as well. Superb I
tell you!!!

Jun 19 2012

Member: wormilocious

Amazing!

Jun 18 2012

Member: wormilocious

I have to let everyone know. I came to the Prophetess months ago
about a certain love interest. She wasnt the only reader on LP i
consulted, but she was the ONLY ONE who told me that the
relationship would end and he was not the one for me. Additionally she
even predicted another one who would be coming into my life. Well
she was 100% right. That relationship ended and the new guy is now
here. She is the only one I trust for accurate predictions! Thank you!!!!

Jun 18 2012

Member: RussianBlue

I simply ADORE her. I don't know what I would do without her. She is
brutally honest but compassionate in her delivery. Again, Courtney is
unyielding in what she sees. I know I am ready for what you see
coming, and not as ambivalent about the old. Courtney...you know
what I mean. Having just said that, to me that is important b/c if it was
not for her, I wouldn't have reached that point. That is huge. And it's all
due to her. Come and talk to her if you want to have your life changed.
Loyal, unyielding and just a beautiful woman, When you talk to her,
you are being touched by the divine. Simply AMAZING. Love you
Courtney and thank you thank you thank you!
Member: User_xa4ytr8
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She is really wonderful and has never been wrong with me. She is
simple marvelous.

Jun 7 2012

Member: User_xa4ytr8

brb

Jun 2 2012

Member: paul

So sorry not mean to be rude disapering like that..Thank you once
again for your time..

Jun 2 2012

Member: User_6yxvh8

woohoo! Mae just send my heart racing..i cant believe a thing she
said...that all the good things to come are for real. slapping myself to
make sure its not a dream....phew!

May 30
2012

Member: paul

Sorry to just disapear, not mean to be that rude...wow you really help
me tonight, make some sence of the hell i went through last year.
Thank you so very much in making some sence of it all.:)))

May 29
2012

Member: paul

Wow...

May 29
2012

Member: User_6yxvh8

it was a hilarious session lol though i didnt get enought rest last night
but this session picks me up right away. thanks Mae for just being
there :)

May 21
2012

Member: Mystique777

Courtney Mae is an AMAZING reader- she is so good and real. She
does not lie, or will lead you astray- I have been going to her for years
and everything she said came to pass- it is amazing. Her visions are
just so specific and they truly blow me away when i see them manifest
in my life. Been going through alot of transitions, and Mae really helped
by being there for me- xoxoxo

May 16
2012

Member: User_6yxvh8

instantly makes me feel so much light hearted :)

May 15
2012

Member: Bouna83

wow she is amazing!! i liked it when a reader tells the good and the
bad not just the good things!! she is the real deal and i loved chatting
with Courtney she connects really really good!! thanx a lot i will deff
come back thanx and God Bless u xxxxx
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Member: cheerios

a very wise soul! thank you for your valuable insights...she connected
so fast and answered all my questions. no doubt, she's a gem.

May 14
2012

Member: shellbells27

SUPER accurate and direct!!! LOVE it what more can I ask for ... thank
youuuuuu!!! xoxo

May 14
2012

Member: User_6yxvh8

u know what? Mae saw an army guy coming into my life weeks ago
and next thing bam here he is. i still cant believe it and feeling butterfly
in my stomach lol no one has come close to me that close to me
except for Mae and u dont have to agree with what she has to say but
it will happen right in front of u no matter how long it takes. u can fight
the things she says but it doesnt matter cos the truth is the truth. i am
not a good client as i am not good with leaving reviews and she knows
it lol but she never mind it. for once i think its time for me to say
something lol not that she wants me to but i want to. Try her if u get a
chance cos she is awesome. luv u Mae cos u have always been there
for me be it good or bad. where on earth can u find someone who
cares more about u than herself. good day mate :)

May 8 2012

Member: texican

WONDERFUL!!!! i want to say that Mae is THE BEST hands down
before anyone else on here. She told me things in the past that I didnt
want to " hear" but she was so right and she was right about all things
that didnt make sense to me at the time she said them but they came
into play just as she said. What I most love is that even if i disagreed
she didnt change her opinion to appease me and she was very honest
and i so respect that with all my heart. She did me a great service by
telling me the truth. I adore her and i respect her please please dont
miss the chance to talk with her. She is very gifted and has a lot of
integrity. Thank you and God Bless you. :)

May 8 2012

Member: RussianBlue

Everything Courtney predicts/sees comes to pass...and there is more
to come. I came to her today to update her and tell her that she was
right, but also, to ask her about a vision that I had. Everytime I have a
vision that concerns me, I come and talk to her about it and she
confirms what I see. I am being warned again. She is one of two
people that I trust on LivePerson and whose predictions come to pass
as they say. But what makes Courtney special to me, is that she is not
only adamant about it, but that her predictions happen the way she
sees them. It is the specific DETAILS that she sees that set her apart. I
will always come back to her. Thank you Courtney!

May 3 2012

Member: User_gn2yd2

UNBELIEVABLE !!!!!! She is not onle a BEAUTIFUL Spirit..She is
ACCURATE!!! xoxoxoxo

May 3 2012

Member: User_xa4ytr8

so uplifting, so in tune and always correct.
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Member: lonelyheart

sorry funds,and you are already busy. my life is upsidw down and
change i do want. If you would finish via email I would appreciate it!
Thank you

Apr 30 2012

Member: Secrets4u

everything she says... comes true as always..

Apr 15 2012

Member: User_6yxvh8

she always...always make me feel so much better and the things that
she told me..the big event...i truly hope they will manifest itself as soon
as possible. I know...I know..timing is in God's hand...patience patience
which is a virtue that i do not own :)

Apr 9 2012

Member: RussianBlue

FANTASTIC and dead on!

Apr 5 2012

Member: RussianBlue

Another day, another dream...visions as she calls them. Three of them
too! Courntey just knows what to say to put me in my place. I am being
warned and I will do as she says. Leaving it GOD. Trust your
visions...she says,and I am. She is the only one I trust here. And the
only one who's predictions happen the way she calls it. No sugar
coating to bs...and I love that about her. SHE IS THE BEST!

Apr 5 2012

Member: RussianBlue

I just adore Courtney! I do not know what I can say, to convey that. I
came to her unsure, scared, rattled really. The dreams are just coming
left and right. If it was not for her, I would not know how to handle
them. "Trust your dreams," she tells me. Again, due to past experience
and nature it's hard for me. But I keep coming back to her because she
has been right...since day one. Going along with previous feedback by
another client of hers, come and talk to her if you want to have you life
changed. She certainly has changed mine. She is DIVINE.

Mar 24 2012

Member: ABlessing

Words cannot explain a session with Prophetess4U! She is so very
accurate, honest, and professional with the delivery of your reading. I
am so grateful for the receipt of her wisdom. It has helped me to find
closure on a specific matter and to look forward to a true blessing from
God! I highly recommend that you give her a try. If you are seeking a
peace of mind and truth, contact her. You will not be disappointed.

Mar 23 2012

Member: Mystique777

Courtney-Mae is AMAZING!!!!!!!!!!!! Events she saw happening YEARS
ago, started to transpire as such... she is real, accurate and so very
kind.. Get a reading from her if you have a chance, You will NOT regret
it! xoxo
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Member: brownpanther

The only true person here anyone can trust. Things have only come
true with her. Don't pass up the chance to have your life changed.

Mar 15 2012

Member: ABlessing

This was my first call to The Prophetess4u and I am still sitting here in
amazement. Without any prompting, she read me to a 'T;! I know me
and what is going on in my life so can validate she was correct. I am
speechless!! All I can say is that she is truly blessed and is the real
deal. I am not sure why there were problems with staying connected
but glad that we were able to chat as long as we did. Be blessed my
Sister! :-) Thank you...

Mar 13 2012

Member: RussianBlue

Courtney was right again. She picks up on people and situations really
well. She's fantastic, brutally honest and funny. Did I mention funny?
Dream intepretations, hands down she is THE BEST! You can not go
wrong with Courtney. She is there when you need to talk to her and
cares for clients. She really wants us to succeed to. She is awesome.
Still waiting for the 3 big predictions to unfold. All I know is that they will
happen when they are suppose to, just like she states. All who read
this, look at her ratings. She has a consistant loyal following of people
who come to talk to her because she is that good. She has pointed us
in the right direction and made believers out of us! Despite me being
skeptical still (due to past experience and nature) when things happen
I think of her and her words...after I talk to her and ask her, what the
heck just happened?! LOL!!!

Mar 11 2012

Member: RussianBlue

Where do I start? Courtney predicted something for me last year and,
what do you know? It happened. I shouldn't be surprised but I am
because at the time she saw it, things were upside down and not well.
In fact where I am now, I did not think I would be due to circumstances.
Although I am still skeptical, Courtney has a way to knock sense into
me. "Everything has it's timing...God's timing is always on time." I have
to remember that. She is the REAL DEAL. She has never waivered
from what she sees. And before I forget Courtney, you are right I have
to rid my mind of what others have told me and be positive. Courtney is
the one I come to for guidance and strength in this long process. Love
you Lady. And thank you, thank you, thank you, thank you!

Mar 11 2012

Member: User_6yxvh8

Thank you thank u and thank u and lastly i cant thank u enough

Mar 10 2012

Member: Secrets4u

I spoke to Courtney 7 months ago not believing a word she was
saying. Now everything is coming so true. She is unbelievable.

Mar 8 2012

Member: brownpanther

The real deal, no joke because i'm too lazy to write reviews most of the
time.
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Member: User_6yxvh8

she always managed to calm my nerves lol

Mar 2 2012

Member: Secrets4u

EVERYTHING SHE HAS SAID CAME TRUE!

Mar 1 2012

Member: User_6yxvh8

Awesome Awesome...it has been awhile since we last chatted and
lasted longer than usual and i think she put her heart out there for us. :)
Thanks Mae

Feb 29 2012

Member: User_6yxvh8

awesome

Feb 29 2012

Member: jellybnz

connected so fast!! picked up the situation very quickly...thanks for the
chat, n i certainly hope things will turn out for the better.

Feb 28 2012

Member: sita d

Wonderful reading! So accurate, honest and clear!

Feb 27 2012

Member: brownpanther

Predictions came to pass, surprising me, a very tough customer.

Feb 24 2012

Member: princesssidjae

AWESOME AWESOME AWESOME ... XOXOXOXO

Feb 13 2012

Member: RussianBlue

With the new year comes new beginnings. Today's chat with Courtney
was something that was necessary to hear. She was dead on. Dreams
are a something else. If anything the dreams are telling me what is
currently happening thanks to Courtney's 'translation'. She is the BEST
in dream interpretation. She has also been very consistent and never
waiverd from what she sees. Timing...it's all in God's timing. I have to
trust in that. Times like these make you wonder if there is a light at the
end of the tunnel. Courtney is the one that reassures me that there is
one, even though I can not see that far. What I do know is, that I refuse
to talk to anyone else on this site but her. When an expert does not
sugar coat things, is honest and consistant in her visions, although
they are not what you want to hear, it is the truth. Courtney if anything
will has helping me see and understand that everything has it's
purpose. If you can HANDLE the TRUTH, then come and talk to her.
Courtney is fantastic and will not mislead/point you in the wrong
direction. I feel so fortunate having found her. Try her. She is awesome
and the person I go to for strength. She is my ANGEL.
Member: builtin
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After all this time, she still has plenty of energy to share with me. Like
the sun that endlessly shines! Real jewel!

Feb 7 2012

Member: builtin

that was rather awesome. Why did you see me playing the piano? I
played the piano for 20 years. :)

Feb 7 2012

Member: builtin

She has a way to put me in peace, amazingly!!! It's God!

Feb 7 2012

Member: User_xa4ytr8

Predictions always come to pass.... she told me something so specific
and it happened exactly how she saw it and everything she has said
always comes to pass.... bless her

Feb 7 2012

Member: Mystique777

Mae is just marvellous, she logs on for me when i need to speak and
her visions are so accurate. LOve checking in with her- xoxoxox

Feb 2 2012

Member: Mystique777

Courtney-Mae is a SUPER reader, she is a true Prophetess of God.
Whatever she has seen for me years ago, has transpired- You just has
to wait and see how it manifests in your life... =) The boat trip, the
people who come into my life, the change in jobs...etc- she has seen it
all! we truly have a wonderful connection that comes from a HIgher
Source- If you have a chance to speak with her, please do and work
with her, she will ONLY lead you to your Highest Good.

Jan 29 2012

Member: User_6yxvh8

Thanks Mae, we will catch up soon and really thanks for the session.
never been better :)

Jan 25 2012

Member: JustMiMi

Fabulous as usual!

Jan 23 2012

Member: Secrets4u

spot on!

Jan 5 2012

Member: User_6yxvh8

something that she said did come true and others will have to wait :)
thanks Mae

Jan 1 2012

Member: User_wxyv5r

oh the dreams are coming in full force. if it was not for her i would just
imagine the worst and go through the motions. funny thing is that the
dreams are (even though I feel that it is bad news) are telling me
(thanks to Courtney) what I need to do and how to go about it. instead
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of one way there's another way to go about it. it is a process. she is so
wonderful...she is fantastic! i feel soo much better. thank you my
friend!!!
Member: music8

wonderful and like an old friend to talk to :) thank you so much. will be
in touch

Dec 30 2011

Member: User_xaytr8

Good session

Dec 30 2011

Member: User_xaytr8

Blessed

Dec 30 2011

Member: PEACOCK

brb

Dec 26 2011

Member: builtin

again! :)

Dec 26 2011

Member: builtin

Thanks!

Dec 26 2011

Member: builtin

Releasing it to God...

Dec 25 2011

Member: builtin

And Happy New Year, too! :)

Dec 25 2011

Member: builtin

Thank you! Merry Christmas!

Dec 25 2011

Member: User_wxyv5r

heck of a dream. damn! she is good at dream analysis. love you girl!

Dec 23 2011

Member: builtin

Budget problem. Thanks for understanding!!! But you were always in
my heart, and I never forgot you, and will never. How can I!? You
literally saved me!!! Love you! :)

Dec 20 2011

Member: User_x1y2z3

Never disappoints
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Member: princesssidjae

THE BEST-- MOST DETAILED! xoxoxoxoxo

Dec 15 2011

Member: Schundori

One of Courtneys predictions came true, look forward to the others she
still sees for me, since my first read. Always a pleasure to chat with
her, her insights are deep and always beautiful, and trustworthy .

Dec 15 2011

Member: User_6yxvh8

another amazing conversation. She is once again telling me things that
she predicted before and i am sure she is right. Just have to wait for
the right time which is in God's hand :)

Dec 8 2011

Member: User_6yxvh8

always feel better after talking to her :) she is a gem <3

Dec 8 2011

Member: Secrets4u

a blessing to be read by Courtney

Dec 6 2011

Member: Secrets4u

she picks up very well... i do believe she picks up on peoples feelings
very well...

Dec 6 2011

Member: Butterflyburning

Awwww it cut us short but there is so much good news but you know
that as you saw it all ages ago. Mama mia where shall I begin. For
starters all the predictions came to pass. I am still chuffed and
stunned… as you will recall you saw me packing my bags, you saw the
new job with promoption, you saw the healing, you saw the
improvement in finances which seemed so unlikely, you saw it all. The
list is long but I take my hat off because truth be said we all do
readings but never think things will actually pane out as predicted - all
of them. Thank you so much prophetess. There shall be no more
doubt. Much love and respect

Dec 5 2011

Member: princesssidjae

1 MILLION STARS.......THANK YOU.. XOXOXO

Nov 30 2011

Member: princesssidjae

AMAZING AS USUAL!!! ACCURATE!

Nov 30 2011

Member: Mystique777

Mae is excellent- she is always there for me when i need her guidance
and insights> A millions stars!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1
Member: sweaty
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OMG I just love to talk to this young lady, she just makes my day and
life feel so light and blessed. Thanks a million

Nov 18 2011

Member: User_6yxvh8

good to always talk to Mae. has been awhile and it feels good :)
Thanks Mae

Nov 14 2011

Member: princesssidjae

ACCURATE & DIVINE!!!

Nov 14 2011

Member: princesssidjae

AWESOME

Nov 14 2011

Member: Justme

She picks up well and I really liked my reading with her. She picked up
on my connection to Europe which no one has picked up before. So I
am very encouraged. Thank you phrophetess.

Nov 9 2011

Member: Mystique777

THE VERY BEST!

Nov 8 2011

Member: Butterflyburning

When I talk to her I leave the session so uplifted

Nov 7 2011

Member: Butterflyburning

She is simply amazing

Nov 2 2011

Member: sweaty

She is amazing, I have been looking for her for over a year and finally
found her. I am so excited for everything she has said, can't wait for it
all to unfold :D Thanks a million

Oct 31 2011

Member: Nancy

super connected and really forthright! Loved her! will be back.

Oct 30 2011

Member: Butterflyburning

U shall look far and wide for someone like her on this site but there are
no two people like her at all... mark my words. She does not feed you a
fairy tale but that is what we need sometimes the truth and nothing but
the truth. Her readings are simply divine and uplifting and true of
course. I have proven her time and time again and I have not been left
empty handed.

Oct 27 2011

Member: princesssidjae

#1 - MOST ACCURATE - DIVINE SPIRIT.... LOVE UUUUUUUUU
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XOXO
Member: princesssidjae

awesome session... ACCURATE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Oct 25 2011

Member: User_6yxvh8

lol sorry wasnt watching the timer..had a good chat today and will chat
with u soonest

Oct 23 2011

Member: User_wxyz5r

I just adore her...she is awesome. I always feel better after talking with
her. Thank you Lady!

Oct 21 2011

Member: panda1834

Amazing reading. just spot on

Oct 13 2011

Member: princesssidjae

All I have to say is "I LOVVVE YOUUUUU" You are such a blessing in
my life .. so accurate!!! Big HUGS xoxoxoxo

Oct 13 2011

Member: princesssidjae

awesome .. divine

Oct 13 2011

Member: User_ij2qgz

Fast, honest, hopeful but no sugar coating. Very good reading!

Oct 11 2011

Member: User_wxyz5r

late rating for a chat in Sept. funny what dreams mean. it made me feel
good. thank you friend.

Oct 9 2011

Member: User_wxyz5r

i feel sooo much better! she's awesome. courtney mae from the bottom
of my heart thank you soooo much. until the next time Friend!

Oct 3 2011

Member: Butterflyburning

Ta!

Oct 2 2011

Member: panda1834

I really believe what she says. She mentions things that make so much
sense. Only time will tell.

Oct 2 2011

Member: princesssidjae

A double session with the prophetess today!!! I'm such a lucky
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person.... It feels like I went to the river and got washed by the divine...
You are sooooo AWESOME Courtney Mae. Sending you big big
hug.... You have been sooo accurate and things are stil coming to
pass. I just cant get over how blessed I am to know you. Thanks again
and I will be checking in sooner than later.. xoxoxoxoxo
Member: princesssidjae

AMAZING AS ALWAYS.... AN ANGEL!!!!!

Oct 1 2011

Member: Mystique777

The BeST of the BEST!!!!!!!!!!!!! xoxoxo

Sep 29 2011

Member: Mystique777

Courtney Mae is an AMAZING reader, things that she saw came to
past... a year ago... and now letting events happen and now awaiting
the BIG one to transpire. She is a TRUE prophetess and can see event
happeneing.......Speak with her, You will NOT regret it! xoxox

Sep 28 2011

Member: builtin

R u doing something on me? :) Because whenever I talked with you, I
regain enoooooomoous peace in me... It must be u!!!! I have been
confused for the last few days regarding my life path, with full of
uncertainty, and now, all of a sudden, a few hours after I talked with
you, I feel "completely" recovered, miraculously, and I am given a path
to follow, all again, with clarity, somehow! I am sooooooooo grateful
that I have met you. I wish you were here next to me, though!!! She is
a REAL ANGEL!!!!!!

Sep 26 2011

Member: Atomic Tina

She is blessed and gifted. I am amazed again and again. God bless
you Prophetess. May he continue to make you a blessing to anyone
whose life you touch.

Sep 15 2011

Member: User_wxyz5r

she made me laugh. i always feel better after talking to her.

Sep 15 2011

Member: builtin

Thanks again! :)

Sep 12 2011

Member: User_6yxvh8

finally i am chatting with her again...never fail to put a smile on my face
:)

Sep 7 2011

Member: butterflyburning

She is light itself!
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Member: Mystique777

Fantastic reader

Aug 31 2011

Member: butterflyburning

She is honest and straight as always. Her guidance is keeping me
sane. Thank you Prophetess4u.

Aug 30 2011

Member: builtin

as always. She is love itself!

Aug 29 2011

Member: User_6yxvh8

sorry to make u so stressful during the session .. have a good rest and
best of luck and wishes for ur new born nieces :)

Aug 22 2011

Member: User_6yxvh8

life is such and its life is such that u will know who are ur friends :)

Aug 10 2011

Member: User_6yxvh8

sweet!!!

Aug 10 2011

Member: Not2day

Excellent as always!

Aug 8 2011

Member: User_6yxvh8

kool that things are getting better

Aug 6 2011

Member: Mystique777

Super !!!!! xoxoxo

Aug 1 2011

Member: User_6yxvh8

such a bliss talking to my angel :)

Jul 31 2011

Member: User_6yxvh8

rest well ")

Jul 28 2011

Member: User_6yxvh8

she is just like my family...anything under the sun lol

Jul 28 2011

Member: builtin

Thanks a lot, as usual!!!
Member: User_wxyv5r
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Rating for reading on 6/26...great as usual!

Jul 23 2011

Member: panda1834

amazing

Jul 22 2011

Member: Mystique777

Fantastic!!!

Jul 20 2011

Member: User_6yxvh8

always a treat to chat with her

Jul 19 2011

Member: David

Hope she is right!

Jul 19 2011

Member: User_cynj4w

Amazing!!

Jul 15 2011

Member: User_6yxvh8

nice long chat lol

Jul 12 2011

Member: User_cynj4w

She is sooo fast!! So sweet and funny and down to Earth and always,
always RIGHT!!!!!

Jul 11 2011

Member: Schundori

always outstanding !********************* **********ty!

Jul 1 2011

Member: builtin

as always, she makes me feel so peaceful..she is an angel!

Jun 27 2011

Member: User_wxyv5r

AWESOME. SHE IS A GEM!

Jun 26 2011

Member: JustMiMi

Wonderful as always. Thanks a million!!!!

Jun 20 2011

Member: User_cynj4w

AMAZING as always!!

Jun 18 2011

Member: User_wxyv5r

late rating for a reading done on 5/19.
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Member: User_ij2qgz

Wow, so fast, so honest, so insightful! I took a chance with her, but
was so pleasantly surprised by what she picked up on. Awesome
reading!!

Jun 17 2011

Member: User_wxyv5r

Late rating for a session on 6/7. I had another intense frightening
dream. For some reason every time I have a dream that concerns me I
think of her. She is very fast in her interpretation. She is AWESOME.
She is one of two people whom I just adore and trust b/c they are
honest and always there for me.

Jun 17 2011

Member: User_wxyv5r

Courtney was right. In April she said that I would move and I am (and
not b/c I want to). A came to her unsure and scared. Although am still
scared she reassures me it is a good thing. If she was right about this
who knows...she may be right about the other things...lol. Try her
Courtney is GOOD. She is straight to the point. Believe me when I say
she does not mince words, and that is always a good thing.

Jun 17 2011

Member: TMR

Always wonderful :)

Jun 17 2011

Member: JustMiMi

Fabulous as always!!!!

Jun 14 2011

Member: princesssidjae

Sorry ran out of funds..... Thank you soooo much for an AMAZING
session!!!!!HUGS

Jun 8 2011

Member: David

Great!

Jun 6 2011

Member: lainey68

I believe she speaks the word from God. Praying that what she said
will come to pass soon.

Jun 5 2011

Member: princesssidjae

AMAZING AMAZING

Jun 3 2011

Member: laughinjapan

Lovely person to talk to

Jun 2 2011

Member: User_cynj4w

Outstanding!!!!! She is so fast and so accurate...proven herself time
and time again!
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Member: JustMiMi

Five stars isn't quiet enough!!!!

Jun 1 2011

Member: Schundori

Wonderful, full of light read . A must try. i always leave feeling so light
after a session with CM ********************** **********************
****************

May 31
2011

Member: Island kid

Just blessed and gifted. What an exceptional energy. Outstanding xxx

May 26
2011

Member: PEACOCK

you are too much!!! :)

May 23
2011

Member: JustMiMi

Fantastic as always!

May 15
2011

Member: Faith

Love talking to her. She is awesome...

May 15
2011

Member: princesssidjae

You are soooo divine.. Thank you sooooooo much for chatting today I
am soo much clearer . . You have been sooo accurate.Thanks a
million Prophetess!!! xoxoxoxo

May 12
2011

Member: User_6yxvh8

we had a good chat ...everything and anything under the sun lol....oops
under the moonlight rather :p...rest well baby....will rock u to sleep

May 11
2011

Member: texican

Always so honest with me and is only one of two on here that for
me...is ALWAYS ACCURATE!!! and she WILL NOT spoin a fairy tale
so be ready for the truth but she is very kind and compassionate in the
delivery.....do not pass her up its said often on here about others but
with her i must say she is truly truly GIFTED and AMAZING...............

Apr 28 2011

Member: texican

brb

Apr 28 2011

Member: David

She is great!!!!
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Member: wishingwell

wow......... outstanding reading

Apr 22 2011

Member: Faith

Thank God for this woman. She is gifted..accurate. She really helps
me out to understand my dreams and stuff. Not too many people
understand their gift but she does and she really helps me out. I will
definitely be back.

Apr 22 2011

Member: User_6yxvh8

always never fail to make me feel better and i know for 1 thing she is
sincere about helping

Apr 20 2011

Member: builtin

forgot to rate earlier. Thanks! :)

Apr 20 2011

Member: User_6yxvh8

its always a relief to talk to Mae ..she is such a gem :)

Apr 18 2011

Member: builtin

Truly amazing lady with God given talent! :)

Apr 15 2011

Member: Not2day

WONDERFUL!!!

Apr 15 2011

Member: builtin

I rated the previous session with 5 star, but it is not showing on your
review???? She is a true angel. She revives my faith, peace and hope
whenever I talk with her, through her love, which I can literally sense.
That was the perfect answer. Yes, you would not have said all those if
you had not sensed it. What was I thinking!!! Shame on my
weakness... She is the most beautiful and genuine lady I've ever met in
this world. My highest respect to you!!! I love you!!!!!

Apr 15 2011

Member: User_cynj4w

She is so sweet, so understanding...helpin g me through this step by
step....thank you!

Apr 14 2011

Member: adrich

Connects quickly and a previous prediction has come to pass. I belive
her vision is true.

Apr 13 2011

Member: User_cynj4w

Very patient...believes in what she sees so much that i have to as
well...i will continue to pray :)
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Member: David

Great lady!

Apr 13 2011

Member: JustMiMi

Amazing as always

Apr 13 2011

Member: User_wxyv5r

intense dream. she helped me understand it. ironically given what has
transpired over the last few days i am not surprised but i am at the
same time. i woke up almost crying from this dream b/c it was so awful.
but she was able to get me through it. thank you. you will never know
how much. try her she is good.

Apr 12 2011

Member: builtin

You are the LOVE itself!!! Love you! :)

Apr 11 2011

Member: builtin

Very strange... pleasantly... Whenever I talked with you, I always feel
this humongous, great and enormous peace in me, and I am more
than sure you are the one who brings it to me... Thank you!!!

Apr 11 2011

Member: Not2day

EXCELLENT!

Apr 11 2011

Member: Mystique777

ALways fantastic, always accurate and so compassionate! xoxoxo

Apr 10 2011

Member: JustMiMi

Truly amazing and the only expert on liveperson I trust.

Apr 8 2011

Member: PEACOCK

gurl you 2 much email me the rest

Apr 6 2011

Member: princesssidjae

SO AMAZING.. AS ALWAYS SO ACCURATE...SOOO MUCH
DETAIL.. ALL THE TIME. I LOVE YOU DARELY & WISH I CAN GIVE
YOU INFINITE STARS. XOXOXOXO.. GOD BLESS-LOVE & LIGHT
ENDLESSLY!!!

Apr 6 2011

Member: David

Amazing lady!!! Truly blessed!!
Member: User_6yxvh8
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refreshing as always :)

Apr 5 2011

Member: builtin

still! :)

Apr 4 2011

Member: texican

Mae has stood by me through thick and thin and we have gone back
and forth at times in disagreement about things but she has stood firm
with me in what she sees and more importantly in the word of God
when i most needed it. She has never dissappointed me or let me
down even if we dont agree on an issue ...but "wounds from a friend
are better than many kisses from an enemy."...but TODAY right now
things are finally moving in the direction they need to be in and she is
happy for me as i am for her.....She is a beautiful person and a true
friend and a huge blessing to me. If you take time with her you will feel
like you have simply been "blessed" thank you Mae :))))))))))

Apr 1 2011

Member: User_cynj4w

OUTSTANDING!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!

Apr 1 2011

Member: Island kid

Simply exceptional! Truly truly gifted!

Mar 31 2011

Member: jazminb

OH my gosh! I will NEVER go to anyone else ever again! Thank you so
much for your words! I can't tell you how many people I have had to
listen to on here tell me the same standard lines every time, just to
come across the one person on here who really knows the truth! God
bless you and thank you again! It was such a pleasure to speak with
you!

Mar 29 2011

Member: PEACOCK

Whew, My God!

Mar 28 2011

Member: Schundori

first time with Courtney,brilliant read and gv eme very real, practical
tips on how to handle a situation. Its time, yes. Will be back to confirm
prophesy

Mar 28 2011

Member: JustMiMi

Truly a blessing. Thank you!

Mar 28 2011

Member: David

She is outstanding!!! Great lady...give her a chance

Mar 28 2011

Member: texican

Outstanding....she has ALWAYS been accurate in what she sees for
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me and is so "real" she has told me how it is even when its been hard
for me to hear but she also helps me get through the rough spots and
helps keep me strong in my convictions and more importantly in my
faith.... Ive been speaking to her for a long time and i do consider her a
true friend and guide sent by The Lord. Thank you ever so much......
Member: JustMiMi

Wonderful as always!

Mar 26 2011

Member: texican

READS ME LIKE A BOOK!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! AND I CAN COUNT ON HER
HONESTY....SHE IS PHENOMENAL!!!

Mar 22 2011

Member: User_6yxvh8

i wish i can speak to her more than i can afford lol

Mar 21 2011

Member: User_6yxvh8

uplifting :)

Mar 21 2011

Member: User_cynj4w

OUTSTANDING!!!!!!

Mar 21 2011

Member: Faith

I thank God for her... she is good. The most trusted person I know to
talk to..

Mar 20 2011

Member: match2010

Disconnected :( Thx for the reading.

Mar 20 2011

Member: princesssidjae

Amazing as usual.. ACCURATE ACCURATE ACCURATE!!!

Mar 19 2011

Member: Sept

well, she was right, but did not give me any time based predictions. We
shall see.

Mar 18 2011

Member: lifetime

WOW. she is VERY amazing!! she connected VERY well and i look
forward to all she has said!! I definately recommend her to ALL!!!

Mar 18 2011

Member: mrk2

seemed good -- thanks!
Member: User_cynj4w
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What a life saver!!! She is able to see things so clearly and offer the
best advice! I love coming to her because she is always right!!

Mar 11 2011

Member: Mystique777

Past prediction came to true!!!!!!! Courtney-Mae is wonderful............. ..
Speak to her if you have a chance... so many things she has picked up
for me has come to pass, and she continues to amaze me..

Mar 10 2011

Member: Not2day

Great all the time.

Mar 9 2011

Member: User_6yxvh8

xoxoxoxoxo....she has got this powerful positive vibes thats keep
coming thru when u chat with her. It kinda lift u up instantly lol.....

Mar 8 2011

Member: forward

great reader

Mar 8 2011

Member: chic85

great once again!

Mar 7 2011

Member: forward

Great reader and is very quick, very intuitive

Mar 6 2011

Member: lilah

She is really easy to talk to and very straightforward. Kinda of like
talking to your best friend. I'll definitely come back when I have more
funds available.

Mar 5 2011

Member: Lblaze99

Awesome!

Mar 5 2011

Member: JustMiMi

Fabulous as always!!!!

Mar 3 2011

Member: User_6yxvh8

she is hilarious.....like talking to her....said about the same thing like
the others did but she is way funny... very uplifting and light
hearted...wish i can chat with her more....easy to talk to and
inspiring....will update if her prediction come to pass :)

Feb 27 2011

Member: ikmpeace

Interesting... accurate
Member: Not2day
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She is highly favored. No, if, and buts about it.

Feb 25 2011

Member: Mystique777

Always a pleasure speaking with Courtney-Mae, accurate, connects to
the situation, honest and very compassionate. xoxoox

Feb 24 2011

Member: newscreenna

The best here !!!!

Feb 23 2011

Member: JustMiMi

Fabulous as always!!!!

Feb 22 2011

Member: kanona29

Thank you! This reader got into the reading right away with no names
or DOB and she said some things from the very beginning that really
resonated with me! She confirmed alot of what I was feeling and
hopefully things will be taken care of!

Feb 21 2011

Member: Not2day

WONDERFUL!

Feb 18 2011

Member: Not2day

AWESOME!

Feb 16 2011

Member: Blueyes

Very very quick to tune in , fast typist..well spoken. I honestly have to
say please do not pass up the opportunity to speak with this wonderful
lady :)

Feb 14 2011

Member: PEACOCK

sister it has been real, will give you an update next week. enjoy your
week

Feb 14 2011

Member: pfavor11

Wonderful lady.. She knows what she is talking about.. I will be back...
God bless.

Feb 14 2011

Member: cosmos

Hate to be cut off like that, but i can't afford otherwise as I value what
you had to write as much as possible. :) Appreciate!!! I do thank God,
and you, always. Talk to you later!

Feb 14 2011

Member: cosmos

again... cut off... sorry...and thanks as usual!!!
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Member: cosmos

So sorry... always meant to say that for being cut off like that at the last
minutes... Always appreciate!!! Talk to you soon, again!

Feb 11 2011

Member: cosmos

Always miraculously comforted after talk...I always feel sooooo grateful
after I talk with you, somehow, not just because of the amazingly
accurate prediction/reading, but also because there is "something"
much bigger/deeper I can literally feel... She is a true angel!!!

Feb 9 2011

Member: chic85

she was accurate from beganinng to the end. definitely reccommend
her. A very nice woman. Thank you so much! the reading ment a lot to
me.

Feb 9 2011

Member: chic85

sorry ran out of funds. will be back. you are great!

Feb 9 2011

Member: Happiness

Thanks for all your help. She was very quick accurate. I will definintly
contact her again.... God Bless You...

Feb 8 2011

Member: panda1834

Great reading again - she's said some things that have come true and
it's uncanny how specific the predictions were

Feb 6 2011

Member: kitto

Great! Very quick and to the point. Thank you for your help :)

Feb 2 2011

Member: Relationship Realist

She warms my heart, good and bad. Helps me remember God has a
plan for all of us!! xoxox

Feb 1 2011

Member: cosmos

Thanks a lot!!! Always comforting!!! Gotta go now. Later!

Jan 31 2011

Member: Singella

Absolutely lovely woman, I just love her SHE SEES IT ALL, and has a
heart of gold!!!!

Jan 30 2011

Member: panda1834

So far everything she's said has come true
Member: panda1834
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I was told a certain person would call me while i'm at an event. This
person in question called me while I was at an event yesterday. Even
though I had not spoken to her in 3 months. Amazing abilities

Jan 29 2011

Member: lainey68

Always on point.

Jan 29 2011

Member: panda1834

A while ago prophetess4u told me a certain someone would call while
i'm at an event. This person hadn't called me in 3 months. Yesterday
while at an event - I get the phone call. Unreal! I couldn't believe it.
Amazing abilities

Jan 29 2011

Member: PEACOCK

mae you just floor me, brb

Jan 24 2011

Member: mram

thank you so much! you are always a true guide

Jan 22 2011

Member: cosmos

always accurate! Wish I could talk longer... Amazing that you picked up
he was controlling... confirmed it...Thanks a lot! :)

Jan 22 2011

Member: Mystique777

Courtney Mae is A-M-A-Z-I-N-G!!!! She picked up on a current situation
which i did not mention, and she was totally right!

Jan 17 2011

Member: lukin

wonderful!

Jan 17 2011

Member: brandi97

Amazing as always, she truly uplifts me and gives me such hope as
what she sees does come to pass, even if it seems like it won't
happen.

Jan 14 2011

Member: paul

So sorry to leave you with out properly saying good bye and thank you
kindly for your time. This is going to sound cheezy but you lifted my
heart to what you saw. And put a cheezy grin on my face to what you
said what is going to happen..You Take Care..

Jan 14 2011

Member: red tulips

always very good
Member: Mystique777
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Fantastic reader! Sooooooo many things she saw for me came to past,
it is amazing what she sees> One of the clearest, most compassionate
and honest reader. Love ya! xoxoxoxoox

Jan 12 2011

Member: panda1834

Great!!

Jan 12 2011

Member: User_cynj4w

She is so fast, so accurate....i can always count on her for the truth!!!

Jan 12 2011

Member: Island kid

Just floored me with her accuracy without any info! She's gifted and so
kind. Her energy is just like her photo. Great session.

Jan 8 2011

Member: princesssidjae

AMAZING.. ACCURATE... DIVINE I just love her!!!! Infinite stars!!!!!!

Jan 7 2011

Member: Maganmt

the best

Jan 6 2011

Member: mpicolo

One word: Amazing. To the point, and accurate descriptions and
picked up situation!

Jan 5 2011

Member: Blessing

Happy New Year! Many blessings from the Lord and your prophetic
ability strengthens in him deeper in the year 2011. Thank you for the
reading that is coming from above, the creator.

Dec 31 2010

Member: User_ijx2zg

Wonderful....a true blessing. Please call her. I know a lot of people say
that, but she is the real deal.

Dec 30 2010

Member: alynn

Amazing reader

Dec 30 2010

Member: Blessing

Another child of God...it was a good reading. Excellent. She is honest.

Dec 28 2010

Member: Not2day

Words can't explain.
Member: princesssidjae
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infinite STARS again!! VERY ACCURATE and I had to check back in
to tell of the new updates that came to pass... I am sooo excited and
cant wait til to see what happens next!!! BIG hug for the holidays
Prophetess.. I feel so blessed to know you. LOVE & LIGHT

Dec 21 2010

Member: cosmos

What she saw a while ago came true yesterday!!!! What she says
literally comes true, one after another!!!!! Just amazing!!!!!!!!! Thank
you!!! :)

Dec 21 2010

Member: positive101

Great. I understood a lot of what was being told to me. It was what I
sensed as well. I think the answer here is to live my life not expecting
anything from him and hopefully he can find his way in life that I fear he
doesn't have a good grasp on. Thanks Prophetess4u. You had good
insight.

Dec 21 2010

Member: Faith

Havent talked to her in a while.. but it is always a pleasure talking to
her.. She is Good, very gifted, helpful and honest, be prepared to
handle the truth.. Thank you Prophetess and Happy Holidays.. have a
blessed day. ttyl

Dec 21 2010

Member: emilywebb

Really judgmental and wouldn't answer my questions and just repeated
the same answer over and over and over again. Then cut the session
off because she thought I was sassing her.

Dec 21 2010

Member: lea

a beautiful soul

Dec 20 2010

Member: texican

Wonderful as always ......very helpful and always truthful but with
compassion...... Thank you and Feliz Navidad......:))

Dec 20 2010

Member: panda1834

GRREAT person, great insight, great everything

Dec 19 2010

Member: cosmos

Thank you! Always genuine! :)

Dec 18 2010

Member: Mystique777

Predictions came to past!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Courtney-Mae is an amazing
reader! Love getting updates from her, highly recommended! A true
seer
Member: Singella
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Love this woman, she is absolutely wonderful, and speaks the highest
truth!!!!!

Dec 16 2010

Member: Mimi J

Amazing! She is so right on with her descriptions and predictions. Her
previous predictions unfolded just as she said they would, so yes, I
highly recommend her :) She knows her stuff.

Dec 11 2010

Member: panda1834

Well..her insights are absolutely amazing and she hits it right on predictions are far down the road but they make sense. But she's
pretty amazing

Dec 11 2010

Member: Not2day

AWESOME!

Dec 8 2010

Member: User_cynj4w

WOW! She knew right away what i was calling about!!!! I mean she
totally nailed it and I said nothing...i mean NOTHING to her!!! She is
very very sure of what she is getting coming up for us...and you know
what....I completely believe her! Way too accurate in the reading to be
off!!

Dec 7 2010

Member: Mystique777

Fantastic!

Dec 5 2010

Member: matt

sorry for having poured email... :)

Dec 4 2010

Member: summer_rain

excellent

Dec 3 2010

Member: princesssidjae

AMAZING AMAZING AMAZING... I just love Prophetess... She is a
true ANGEL! Thanks again for another accurate reading.. love & light!!

Dec 3 2010

Member: newscreenname

SO AMAZING FAST, HERE YOU REALLY GET HELPED,N THE
PAST SHE HAS MADE PREDICTIONS WHICH HAVE COME TRUE ,
GOD BLESS YOU!!!!!!

Dec 2 2010

Member: alynn

she is so good at what she does
Member: TMR
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Just perfect

Nov 30 2010

Member: Mystique777

Mae plugs right in- she is wonderfully accurate, gentle and so
compassionate. Speaking to her is like speaking to an old friend who
just knows- xoxooxxo

Nov 30 2010

Member: princesssidjae

words cannot describe my session. But all I have to say is... ALL
predictions came true from my past reading and this reading I got soo
many details my heads spinning. I wish I can give Endless stars to
Prophetess.. She is a TRUE GIFT!!

Nov 30 2010

Member: brandi97

The absolute best on this site, genuine, caring, honest and true. Full of
compassion, just a treasure.

Nov 30 2010

Member: cosmos

I love her! :)

Nov 22 2010

Member: Bella

She deserves a high rating simply by understanding the situation
without me saying anything. And I trust that what she has said will
come to pass. Thank you!!

Nov 22 2010

Member: cosmos

Her prediction is coming true, once again!!! I feel awe!!!

Nov 22 2010

Member: Mystique777

Mae is amazing!!! I did not say a word and she picked up
EVERYTHING in my life! Love love love her- she is a real reader, that
is for sure! xoxooxoxox Accurate, kind and honest!

Nov 19 2010

Member: Not2day

EXCELLENT!!!!! ALL THE TIME!

Nov 18 2010

Member: texican

Very good......the best on here by a mile

Nov 15 2010

Member: kat

Thanks for your wonderfull readign i really needed to hear that i believe
and will do belive in him as well

Nov 15 2010

Member: texican

Always provides so much information without any prompting form
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me...it just purs out and whether its good or bad she tells me the truth.
I trust her very much and always take what she says very
seriously........she is very very gifted and has a heart of Gold. A true
blessing in my life.
Member: matt

I love the new development. I can hardly wait to see it come true, as
her prediction always, i mean ALWAYS came true!!! Thanks a lot!

Nov 15 2010

Member: mram

thanks a lot for looking into this.

Nov 15 2010

Member: matt

And she sees more and more as we progress, or as time goes on!!!
Awesome!!!!!

Nov 13 2010

Member: mram

thank you you have been 1000000% accurate with all you have seen
and said in my case. I am glad I got to know you.

Nov 13 2010

Member: User_cynj4w

She is really really fast...picked up on alot of things...and it made total
sense to me. Will definitely be back!

Nov 13 2010

Member: matt

Everything she says comes true, to my greeeeeeeeeat surprise, one
by one... I am so excited!!!!!!

Nov 12 2010

Member: newscreenname

truely psychic - she saw my new job and described the office. so fast ,
nice and good price. down to earth too and child of God. bless you

Nov 12 2010

Member: mram

wow, you know so much about me and the situation and the people
involved. thank you so much. would you mind finishing the last part by
email for me?

Nov 10 2010

Member: mram

thank you so much. i didn't want to beleive certain things u said last
time we spoke, but now prrof is in the pudding..thank you so much

Nov 10 2010

Member: Not2day

EXCELLENT! EXCELLENT!
Member: matt
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so enlightening and refreshing! :)

Nov 3 2010

Member: summer_rain

please finish by mail

Nov 3 2010

Member: cheyenne78

she just needed names and connected to the situation w/out any other
info given...was honest and does not sugarcoat or gives false
hope..wishing her predictions pan out soon...ty so much..sorie I got
disconnected abruptly..tc!! xoxo

Oct 29 2010

Member: saraa

Very accurate. Fast typer. Great session. Pleased to meet you. Just
last words if i can get them by email.

Oct 23 2010

Member: Mystique777

Everything that Mae has seen for me, came to pass.... it is AMAZinG
how she does it. Things she told me months before are coming to
pass... You will not regret speaking with her-

Oct 23 2010

Member: Not2day

One word..Incredible!!!!

Oct 22 2010

Member: ss101

thank you! yo were great!

Oct 22 2010

Member: matt

Thank you! Later!

Oct 21 2010

Member: E1285117

Pls pray for me that thi will happen soon. Second time in a row this
happened to me...

Oct 21 2010

Member: mram

you are simply amazing. thank you for all the follow up emails.

Oct 20 2010

Member: matt

I am confirming what she says, almost everyday!!!

Oct 19 2010

Member: matt

She is real!!!!
Member: matt
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I won't hesitate to send people to you for your advice!

Oct 17 2010

Member: brandi97

Thank you so much, you truly are a Prophetess, you are keeping me
strong, because I need it now, but I do believe things will come to pass
as you have said, so much of what you said has happened.

Oct 17 2010

Member: matt

As always!
Member: matt

Oct 14 2010
X

Thanks again!!! Relief! :)

Oct 11 2010

Member: Mystique777

Mae is one of the finest readers i have read with- she cannot be more
accurate and on target, everything she has seen came to pass and if
you see her online, get a reading from her and experience it for
yourself.

Oct 8 2010

Member: matt

You are making me smile now. Was I that obvious? :) Gotta go now.
Later!

Oct 8 2010

Member: solace

your visions are accurate and amazing!! I had my interview in a really
tall brick building in a big city just like you said. It went really well too so
I hope I get the job. I will be back soon!

Oct 8 2010

Member: matt

looking forward to the day! :)

Oct 7 2010

Member: solace

This is my second reading with her. She's insightful, very caring, and
intuitive. She's right about my current problems. I'm just a worry wart.
Thanks for the advice and giving me positive feedback!

Oct 5 2010

Member: princesssidjae

I had to connect back for the rest of my amazing reading... I always
feel soo reassured after chatting with you.. INFINITE STARS! Talk
soon. xoxoxo

Oct 5 2010

Member: princesssidjae

YOU ARE TRULY THE BEST ON LP... I'm always speechless and you
are ALWAYS ACCURATE... I just love you. Thanks again. YOU are
and ANGEL:)
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Member: matt

what she says comes true, rather mysteriously...I am still amazed
myself...

Oct 4 2010

Member: matt

More than 5 starts she deserves. I can't help saying something nice
about her when i rate her. :)

Oct 4 2010

Member: matt

ok, I will keep that in my mind...You are literally feeding my soul, which
I desperately need...many appreciation!!!

Oct 4 2010

Member: matt

oops, I meant I love her strength. :) Such a genuine, able, accurate,
caring and strong expert! She is so fast a typist, in addition to fast
connection!

Oct 1 2010

Member: Not2day

So profound! You cannot get any better then Courtney.

Oct 1 2010

Member: matt

Love your strength! :) Thanks as always!

Oct 1 2010

Member: jmm717

a she told me things that others had said, but she gave different advice
to what others have said. we will see. Thank you for your help
Courtney

Sep 30 2010

Member: matt

as always...

Sep 30 2010

Member: matt

thanks. that was disturbing news, but will see. :)

Sep 27 2010

Member: Singella

This woman is an absolutely AMAZING PROPHET, I have never met
anything like her, I sense she speaks the highest truth there is, the
words of God, and she has a heart of gold as well , it gave me so much
comfort and it was such a true joy to speak with her! I HIGHLY
RECOMMEND her to everyone!!! Shes WONDERFULL!!!!! God Bless
you always dear Prophetessx

Sep 27 2010

Member: user_779762

Thank you!
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Member: user_779762

The best!

Sep 27 2010

Member: Faith

Wow.. another wonderful session. Praise God. She is gifted and now I
have clarity...

Sep 22 2010

Member: matt

Thank you again!!!! What could i do without you? :)

Sep 20 2010

Member: polorica

simply thank u....

Sep 20 2010

Member: Mystique777

Mae is wonderful! How she picked up on details in my life, i am not
sure! Accurate, detailed and compassionate. Love u!xoxoxo

Sep 20 2010

Member: smyth5421

I will come back next week as you are truly gifted. many thanks

Sep 20 2010

Member: matt

So grateful that I have met you. Thank you!!!

Sep 18 2010

Member: Not2day

No complaints!

Sep 18 2010

Member: kitto

Thanks :)

Sep 17 2010

Member: matt

She sees all!!! Fast, genuine, accurate, caring...Thank you!

Sep 17 2010

Member: princesssidjae

Another amazing chat... infinite stars... I just love this woman:)

Sep 17 2010

Member: kitto

A little confusing this time, but still good. Thanks :)

Sep 17 2010

Member: indibabe

What a lovely person!! I loved talking to her storng prediction, very very
gifted!! Please call her for sure, million stars!!!!!!!!!!!!
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Member: princesssidjae

you are so amazing... you are the most accurate ... sincere..
compassionate.. loving... full of light...words cant describe. wow! I will
check back in very very very soon. Sending rays of light and love your
way. Thanks again.:)

Sep 16 2010

Member: Faith

I love talking to her... she is so gifted. Thank you Prophetess.. I will get
back with you next time... take care.. God bless.

Sep 16 2010

Member: matt

Always makes me feel warmth and puts me in peace. Must be emitting
the positive energy I am absorbing, with/without your intention, for
being such a nice person. Thank you!

Sep 16 2010

Member: smyth5421

excellent reading and truly connected, many thanks

Sep 16 2010

Member: solace

Thank you Courtney, you were accurate and you gave me a renewed
sense of faith! She is great!! 5stars!!

Sep 15 2010

Member: kitto

So sorry we cut! First time and I was very impressed! Picked things up
quickly and very accurate! I'll be back :) xox

Sep 14 2010

Member: E1285117

So fast and so kind. Please pray for me tomorrow xxxx would
appreciate the last answer

Sep 14 2010

Member: Not2day

She has such a comforting spirit. She is my best BFF.

Sep 13 2010

Member: PEACOCK

I LOVE ME SOME MAE!!! WOW IS ALL I CAN SAY

Sep 7 2010

Member: matt

She IS an angel. Hundred stars for her. :) Can't thank you enough!!!
Later!

Sep 7 2010

Member: Kimble2206

great!!!!!!!!!!
Member: user_779762
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Totally forgot to rate! She's definitely gifted. No surgar coating here!

Sep 6 2010

Member: GMG

she is so on target. Her words flow so easily and direct. I will visit her
again!

Sep 6 2010

Member: matt

Made me open my eyes to God, finally. Thanks! :)

Aug 31 2010

Member: TR Gal

Truly gifted...wow...
Member: rose

Aug 27 2010

G

Blessings!!

Aug 27 2010

Member: wii

very good fast and detailed.

Aug 27 2010

Member: Ariana

Thank you so much !

Aug 25 2010

Member: E1285117

Youre AMAZING as always xxx

Aug 25 2010

Member: Not2day

I HIGHLY RECOMMEND YOU GIVE HER A CHAT! YOU WILL NOT
BE DISAPPOINTED.

Aug 25 2010

Member: princesssidjae

wow wow wow.... The light in her profile photo should give you a clear
hint as to her amazing gift.. She is accurate/ amazing and GODHearted! I'm truly blessed and lucky to have found her. Thank you
sooo much. Infinite Stars! GOD BLESS

Aug 24 2010

Member: Faith

I love talking to her.... She is like a breath of fresh air....very gifted..
Lovely person to talk to and detailed with the answer to all your
questions...very patient, kind and understanding..I have no problem
coming to her.. God bless.

Aug 19 2010

Member: texican

i am astounded at how she knows what she knows....but she has been
very accurate and is always truthful with me even if i dont like to hear
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it....i recommened speaking with her because she is the best on this
site without a doubt. and best of all its not abput the money with her
but an innate and inherent goodness in her that longs to help people, a
rare gem of a person. Thank you and speak soon. May God Bless
you.:)
Member: Singella

This woman is a true psychic genious, she is also kind and lovely in
every thinkable way, I HIGHLY recommend her, she is absolutely
wonderful and outstanding, she sees it all!!!!!

Aug 19 2010

Member: brandi97

Thank you Courtney for everything, she is certainly the light that helps
me see through all this confusion. Its hard but she picks up my spirit. I
do believe all she has said and know God's timing is not our own but is
divine.

Aug 18 2010

Member: Not2day

Great!!!

Aug 18 2010

Member: brandi97

Oh Courtney you are so amazing, I wish I could talk to you for hours,
you are amazing with your details and right on with the situation, you
are compassionate and keep me positive and full of faith.

Aug 18 2010

Member: matt

She is an angel... Love you! :)

Aug 17 2010

Member: Not2day

She has not missed a beat! Great as usual.

Aug 16 2010

Member: User_ijx2zg

Amazing reader!!! Quick, Accurate, Detailed. Thank you Prophetess!

Aug 15 2010

Member: cutie

Extremly helpful.

Aug 13 2010

Member: matt

Thank you again!!!! Genuine, fast, clear, caring, accurate, what else
would I want? :) Later!

Aug 4 2010

Member: matt

Disconnected and then cannot get through. What's going on... I'll talk
to you later. Great help as always!!! Appreciate!
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Member: brandi97

I love Courtney Mae, she is so compassionate and firm and direct in
what she sees, I trust her completely and she is always picking me up
when I am feeling down.

Aug 3 2010

Member: matt

Always clear fast straightforward reading I love. She is here only to
help, genuinely.. THank you so much!!!

Aug 3 2010

Member: texican

always VERY detailed and always accurate. Thank you!

Jul 30 2010

Member: matt

Always put my troubled and confused mind in peace with her crystal
clear words in fast typing and fast connection so miraculously. Thank
you!

Jul 30 2010

Member: mashimaro

She's nice, quick and pretty sure about what she picked up, her
reading makes sense and I really like to talk to her.

Jul 27 2010

Member: matt

Thank you! I did think you were sent to me by God. :)

Jul 26 2010

Member: matt

Sooooooo clear, genuine, fruitful, fast, honest, and able reading/expert.
So grateful that i found you!!! Later!!!!!!!!!!

Jul 23 2010

Member: matt

You are a god-sent, I daresay. I don't know how to express this
gratitude i feel deep in my heart thanks to your readings... Feel
sooooooo relieved, and all my worries are gone after I talked with you,
somehow... Thank you!!!

Jul 21 2010

Member: matt

Grrrrrrrrrrrreatly appreciated!!! It was like you were reading a book of
my life. So clear, so straightforward, fast typing!!!!!!!!!!!!! Thank you!
Later!

Jul 21 2010

Member: matt

Thank you again! So fruitful reading!!!

Jul 19 2010

Member: matt

Thank you! It was amazing that you picked up something nobody
knows but me!!!
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Member: Rxx

Another Great reading thanks xx

Jul 17 2010

Member: lainey68

On point as always!

Jul 17 2010

Member: Klaritie

I can't say I left this particular session with any added clarity. A lot of
what I was told I could decipher for myself, I know he is selfish and
tends to focus on his problems at hand and put relationships on hold
when stressed, that's his emotional blueprint. What I wanted insight on
was his intentions for this relationship/us, but I guess that is hard to
determine if it isn't foremost in the person's mind at the time. Mae is a
good channeler, I just have to honestly say I don't feel much was
delivered today. Thank you anyway.

Jul 17 2010

Member: brandi97

Amazing as usual, its so hard to end a reading with Courtney because
she is go gifted and she puts her heart into each reading, its like
hanging up on a good friend, she knows exactly what should be done
as she is led by God.

Jul 14 2010

Member: Rxx

I came to you in abit of a right state tonite. Everything, anything
running around in my mind & haert. I was starting to loose faith & you
put me on track again. That means SO SO much to me. I do truely
beleive in God-but i must continue to believe & have faith. Your
insights of the situation were very accurate. And yes some of what you
had told me i had heard before but you did give it to me with alot more
clarity. I pray your predictions will happen in fact i know they will as you
said its Gods will. NO-ONE can stop that. Thank you for a wonderful
reading. Thats the longest reading ive ever had & i didnt mean to
spend that much but couldnt get myself to hang up. i wil keep you
posted. thanks for listening, thanks for your patience- your doing a
wonderful job.

Jul 14 2010

Member: user_779762

I love talking to her. She's straight to the point!

Jul 14 2010

Member: Not2day

OUTSTANDING!!

Jul 14 2010

Member: texican

ALWAYS EXCELLENT!

Jul 12 2010

Member: hoooo

My best ever session in this site. This lady is an absolute blessing.
Thanks God she is here. Everybody should talk to her. Thank yo so
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much for your advice my sweet friend.
Member: texican

This woman has been a huge blessing in my life. We may never meet
in person but she has had the integrity to tell me not what I want to
hear but what I need to hear to help me walk the path i chose to walk
long ago but which I sometimes veer from....she has made a huge
impact on me. I am thankful to have found someone unafraid to talk
about my lord and savior with me and to remind me that if I walk with
GOD i will always reach my destination........Tha nk you and may God
Bless you with the kind of support and time you have shared with me.
You are a blessing to him as his love shines beautifully through you.
Thank you.

Jul 9 2010

Member: texican

ALWAYS WONDERFUL......She reminds me of who MY source of
Strength comes from and im very grateful for her support and
encouragement in my life. A blessing on my path for sure. Thank you :)

Jul 8 2010

Member: tequilla123

she is an awsome soul..and very kind!!!! i am addicted to her!!!!! i wish i
could talk toher 24-7!!!!!!!! everyone on this site should come talk to
her!!!! EVERYONE!!!

Jul 6 2010

Member: brandi97

Great as always, I always feel so much better when I talk to Courtney
Mae, she is always encouraging and she is very accurate and
consistent with what she sees.

Jul 6 2010

Member: Bella

I was inspired by this reading. I just gave our names and she knew
right away what MY issue was and what I should NOT do--and
confirmed what my own heart was telling me but my brain was all over
the place. Clarity is a real blessing. THANK YOU and God bless!

Jul 5 2010

Member: brandi97

Amazing, everything she has said is coming to pass, it is breathtaking
how accurate she has been, Courtney has such a gift of prophecy, she
is a blessing.

Jun 29 2010

Member: Not2day

Outstanding!!!!!! Not enough stars.

Jun 29 2010

Member: Lndon Chick

Great reading, ran outa funds, plz email me the last bit x
Member: Jabeen
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Thank you ! She is kind, has a radiant energy. She predicted correctly
last time we spoke about a relationship. She was pretty good with
timing as well. She is sincere and will try to help as much as possible.

Jun 26 2010

Member: fromtheheart

what a gift she is for those he seek the truth she lifted my spirits and
confimed many things for me...awesome

Jun 25 2010

Member: texican

AMAZING!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Jun 25 2010

Member: tequilla123

she is really generous and caring.........and i would like to take this
moment to tell whoever is reading this...to say that she was the only
one who kept my faith going...everyone told me that this is it!!! or
something else....she told me he hasnt given up on u....and guess wat
he contacted....besides others also told me not to contact him but she
said i should!!!! and i did hence i got contact back from him.....its her
and my faith in god!!!! that for sure helped... i thank you from the
bottom of my heart!!!!! god bless u!!!

Jun 25 2010

Member: tequilla123

you are a blessing!!!! thanks for all ure help......she did tell me a few
things that for sure i know are true....waiting for the others to
happen...and i am hoping they will!!!! thanks so much once again and i
will be back o update u!!!

Jun 23 2010

Member: Lil Lola

we were cut off due to low funds but I will return and let you know how
it all turns out. Thanks.

Jun 23 2010

Member: adrich

Made connection quickly with amazing detail.

Jun 21 2010

Member: user_779762

She is straight to the point. Definitely no sugar coating here!

Jun 20 2010

Member: polorica

sorry, this is more than words

Jun 20 2010

Member: Mystique777

Courtney Mae is TRULY a talented and gifted reader, so many things
she told me came to pass. She is really there to help you on this path,
and will not feed you untruths or lead you down the wrong path. She
has helped me so mnay times, and been there for me. Mae is a REAL
reader, and you should not miss up on the opportunity to speak with
her when she is online. Trust me on this =)
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Member: texican

I had to come back and talk a few times because the information she
gave was astounding...things no one could know. also i was feeling
down hearted and she reminded me of who and what my greatest
source of strength comes from. I appreciated that more than anything.
God Bless you and thank you for your insight and your wisdom.

Jun 20 2010

Member: Mimi J

Sorry got cut off before I could thank you! Truly gifted.. I feel you were
very accurate and I look forward to seeing how this all pans out. Much
love & light to you.

Jun 20 2010

Member: texican

She knew things she couldnt have possibly known......this one really
did blow me away, as she knew things never mentioned to anyone!!!!
you will be astounded by her gift. please dont pass her up. She is the
"real" deal.

Jun 18 2010

Member: texican

Outstanding!!!!!

Jun 18 2010

Member: everlast

very kind, direct and honest....thanks.

Jun 18 2010

Member: Teressa

Thanks for all your insight.

Jun 17 2010

Member: hope_10

Lovely women. She answered all my questions and was detailed. I
enjoyed another session with her. I'll will surely be back next time. God
bless.

Jun 16 2010

Member: texican

very interesting reading........she was right in the past and very
accurate. she is also very generous. Thank you so much and many
blessings to you :)

Jun 16 2010

Member: skylark

great read. will email and keep u posted. the best, best, best reader!
thank you

Jun 16 2010

Member: brandi97

Outstanding, glad your back no one else on Live Person like her, lol
I've tried a few, but I keep coming back to Courtney because her
visions are accurate, she is compassionate and caring and sees the
truth, it does unfold as she sees it. Very uncanny.
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Member: Teressa

As before, was very intuned to my situation. Connected immediately.

Jun 4 2010

Member: Not2day

TRULY OUTSTANDING!

Jun 3 2010

Member: Faith

Always good talking to her. She is such a great person. Very
professional and accurate. She amazes every time.

Jun 3 2010

Member: artemis2

Thank you a very interesing reading with lots of details=) she even
picked up on my phone ringing! We shall see!

Jun 1 2010

Member: brandi97

Thanks again, I cant say enough, she truly is a gift from God. xoxoxo

Jun 1 2010

Member: brandi97

She always lifts my spirits and she is amazing, I love her,she is my
rock and she has been accurate to a T, I love Courtney

Jun 1 2010

Member: Miles Ahead

AWESOME READING!!!! This is by far the best reader I have ever had
a reading from. Picked up on details that my closest buddies don't
know. I will definitely be back.

May 25
2010

Member: TMR

I just cannot say enough about Mae......she rocks and has been my
rock!! Thank you sister Mae....10 stars!!!

May 25
2010

Member: Not2day

She is my spiritual sister in Christ.

May 21
2010

Member: beauty is truth

Interesting. Gave a bit of detail. Will keep in touch.

May 21
2010

Member: Mystique777

Courtney Mae is sooooooo good- all her past visions came to pass,
and it is just amazing what she sees.... xooxoxo

May 20
2010

Member: brandi97

So amazing Mae, thank you, you give me hope and raise my spirits
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and you have seen these things all along so i am having faith in this
situation coming through positively.
Member: Not2day

She has such a wonderful spirit.

May 11
2010

Member: usersn

out of funds. thanks

May 11
2010

Member: Mystique777

Her prediction and visions came to pass!!!!!!!!!! Mae is sooo honest and
really cares... It is a diving experience to get a reading from her.
xoxooxox

May 10
2010

Member: hope_10

What a really gifted women of God. I really loved this session that I had
with her. I feel her insight is genuine and she see's from the Lord. I
thank God for her. God bless.

May 10
2010

Member: csp

Lovely lady, enjoyed her very much!

May 10
2010

Member: brandi97

Thank you Mae, she always picks right back up into the situation from
where we last left off, and she is dead on it what she sees and how to
read trhe people involved, I see what she is saying and believe it will
come to pass.

May 8 2010

Member: E1285117

Highly recommended as always. xxx

May 8 2010

Member: tattwo

5/2- It was a pleasure as alway Mae! I really enjoyed talking to you.

May 3 2010

Member: mysterygirl

Thanks a ton

Apr 25 2010

Member: tattwo

4/21 - Sorry for the delayed rating, but once again you are awesome.

Apr 24 2010

Member: polorica

i needed this today more than ever....thanks!
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Member: brandi97

Oh my you are so amazing Mae, i trust what you say will come to pass
exactly. I don't know what i would do without you, you are really
helping me in this situation like a good friend as well. thank you.

Apr 20 2010

Member: texican

She was a plethura of information. I enjoyed this reading very much.
Some of it was hard to hear but overall I know many blessings are yet
to come. I really really enjoyed speaking with P4U. Thank you for your
honesty and for your insight. Thank you too for taking the time to
adress all of my questions but also for being very quick :) May God
Bless you..

Apr 20 2010

Member: Not2day

She is highly favored. She is true to her calling.

Apr 20 2010

Member: tattwo

This is my 2nd reading with Mae. She's so awesome. I had my 1st one
about 3 weeks ago about relationship issues and family issues.
Particular my brother. She told me that my brother was going to give
me a car. I was ok? I was thinking I already have a car. Well the car
that I have use to be my mother's and its about 2 yrs old. Although I
paid the note off, technically it belong to her estate. The only way I
could get a tag and register it in my name is for my brother to sign the
title over to me..basically giving me the car which happened yesteday
4/16!!! So yep. She's the real deal. As far as my relationship with my
bf, I'm still up in the air about because of the dynamics of the
relationship, so I just have to wait and see how that unfolds. If she's
right I will be giving her another 5 star rating.

Apr 17 2010

Member: Mystique777

Mae is a wonderful advisor, friend and very good psychic... If u get a
chance to speak with her, do so.... she will not lead you down the
wrong path... =) xooxoxo

Apr 16 2010

Member: brandi97

She is a great reader, and a wonderful support, she has been right on
with the situation, and continues to give me great advice and help me
along with the current situation, she sees everything very clearly and
she is very wise.

Apr 16 2010

Member: somebody

She is so nice the first time I spoke to her she couldn't connect and told
me to come back ......... I hope everything works out as she said .....
Given the max is june for things to happen Im rating now .......

Apr 16 2010

Member: buttonnose11

shes lovely !!!!
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Member: Heprand

Just amazing. She picked up on exactly what is going on with little
information. She described our differences 100% and shared his
concerns which seem accurate. I will follow up and if you'd like to finish
your thoughts.... great! God bless and back soon!

Apr 15 2010

Member: Faith

She is the best on here. Always positive and non judgemental. She will
tell you the truth and not waste your time.

Apr 14 2010

Member: brandi97

The best!! Thank you Mae for all your support and your honesty, you
see things clearly and help me on the right path to happiness, directing
me.

Apr 13 2010

Member: Not2day

OUTSTANDING!!!!

Apr 12 2010

Member: brandi97

Really has a handle on everything that is going on, and she is so
supportive, I really feel how interested and involved she is like a good
friend, I dont know what I would do without her.

Apr 12 2010

Member: Not2day

She is such a great lady with such a beautiful personality. If you want
the truth. She is the one.

Apr 9 2010

Member: brandi97

Amazing, time always runs out to quick, lol she is on target with the
details, the situation as its unfolding all persons involved, it is so
wonderful to talk to her. Thank you Mae!

Apr 9 2010

Member: Fredy Vinagr

No words to describe. A great reader and i didn't give her any
information... oh my God. Incredible.

Apr 7 2010

Member: Mystique777

Mae is a FANTASTIC reader! She saw the place i will stay in- gave
such specific details, like it has a weird structure, near a body of water,
a mountain, and it is situated at a bend- and i will find that place
through a lady and a man- ALL of that came to pass exactly!!!!!!!!!! Can
u imagine? This is just one of them! So many of the things she told me
manifested, it is amazing how accurate she is!!!!! Love you!!!
xooxooxooxo
Member: gem_star
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I kept saying WOW all throught the reading. she is great. I feel she
really 'sees' things. Will definitely come back to her. Please do not
pass this reader up

Apr 5 2010

Member: JustMiMi

Wonderful as always.

Apr 5 2010

Member: tattwo

I received my reading on 3/25---excellent is all I can say!!!

Apr 4 2010

Member: brandi97

You are so amazing, I wish I could chat with you for hours, you really
zero in on the situation, you are strong and true in what you see and
you give support and encouragement and good advice, thank you
again

Apr 2 2010

Member: E1285117

amazing and spot on a always. TY

Apr 2 2010

Member: User_w8a9mg

Great as always. Understanding and all knowing..

Apr 1 2010

Member: Happy Hearted

how beautiful and eloquent this reader is. Thank you for sharing your
gift and uplifting this soul.

Mar 30 2010

Member: brandi97

Oh my, Mae is so wonderful I dont know what I would do without her,
she is really dead on with her accuracy the information and details just
flow. Thank you for everything!

Mar 29 2010

Member: yasi

she told me description of this gguy i was gonna meet his career how
he looks his hair and GUESS wat?? she was RIGHTTTT!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
super awsome made me realise some poeple had stuff for me but i
was to chicken to intiatee TNX SOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
OOOOO muchhhhhhhhhhhhhhh UR GREAT

Mar 25 2010

Member: brandi97

Fantastic as usual, picks up from the previous reading, things are
coming to pass exactly as she said, lovely, lovely lady. I love you Mae.

Mar 25 2010

Member: Jabeen

Thank you P4U. She really catches onto detail when it comes to
relationships. Her reading is similar to what others have predicted so I
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do think things will happen as she conveyed. She is very friendly. I
think she is quick to connect as well. God bless her sweet soul!
Member: brandi97

Once again, she is right there with the truth, accuracy, support and
caring, sound advice and things do pass as she sees them. Absolutely
Love her!

Mar 23 2010

Member: E1285117

Great, to the point as always. xxx

Mar 22 2010

Member: Mystique777

Mae is really good- she completely saw what was happening, and
today it came to pass.......She is genuine, caring and very direct in her
answer. Speak with her, and you will know what i mean... =)

Mar 21 2010

Member: TMR

I just adore Mae. What she told me came to pass, almost the next day,
it was a big event too, totally unexpected, not a casual thing that
anyone could have predicted. She is gifted and uses her gift for good.
10 stars!!!

Mar 20 2010

Member: blueheart

You all need to know that this reader is FABULOUS, and tells the truth.
She is not going to sugarcoat anything, and gives details. u will not be
disappointed.

Mar 20 2010

Member: Mystique777

Mae is sooooo accurate and honest in what she sees- she gives it to
you straight, helps you see what is going on. Love speaking to her, and
you are truly BLESSED if u get an opportunity to speak with her. Love
ya! xooxoxox

Mar 19 2010

Member: brandi97

Outstanding reading as always, she always sees ahead to what i cant
and she is right on target with the individuals involved their personality,
character traits, and gives excellent advice and guidance.

Mar 19 2010

Member: DishJ

As I said her prediction about the situation was exactly right tho we had
been out of touch after some harsh words for over a month. If you want
someone who is accurate then shes your reader!

Mar 19 2010

Member: DishJ

She was right. Hes back! Thanks for the encouragement!
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Member: brandi97

Thank you, I just love talking to you and talk to her all day, lol simply
the best

Mar 13 2010

Member: TMR

I needed spiritual guidance and Mae gave it to me. Thank you Lord for
leading me to her.

Mar 12 2010

Member: Ms Patient

I believe what she says is coming in the future will come. Very spiritual,
i like that as well.

Mar 11 2010

Member: Ms Patient

Great as usual, has never wavered from her predictions she told me
over 5 months ago. I truly feel at ease with her because she doesnt tell
you only what is happening but why it is happening

Mar 11 2010

Member: brandi97

Such beautiful gifted reader, blessed with prophecy and wisdom, she
really sees the situation like no one else can, simply the best reader on
Liveperson,

Mar 11 2010

Member: maq

Thanks for all, a great reading....

Mar 10 2010

Member: Mystique777

Mae is sooooo good! Everything she has seen for me has come to
pass!!!!!!!!!!! EVERYTHING!!!!! She speaks the truth, and only that- a
real reader who cares enough to tell you the truth and not some sugarcoated words that make you feel good for a while. It is such an honor
meeting her here, and if you get a chance to read with her, please do
so! It will be an amazing experience! =)))

Mar 3 2010

Member: beth

This reading seemed judgmental and inaccurate as it was not aligned
with what other experts have told me.

Mar 3 2010

Member: brandi97

Thank you so much, you just pick up from the last reading and jump
right in and you stand by your readings. you have great insight into this
person and i know you can see what lies ahead, i know things will
happen as you say.

Mar 2 2010

Member: Faith

I like her readings she is always helpful and gives sound advice.
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Member: polorica

she is very helpful and full of patience. I trust her deeply!

Mar 2 2010

Member: sr7912

Very quick and to the point with only names! Will definately be back for
more great insight! Thanks again!

Mar 1 2010

Member: herenthere

very direct and compassionate

Mar 1 2010

Member: laurayanna

sorry run out of fund u been amazing xx if u could finish and email me
the sentece will be great thanks

Mar 1 2010

Member: bpoztiv

good as always! Some things have already happenend and looking
forward to the rest! :)

Feb 27 2010

Member: Lil Lola

FAST connection and doesn't pressure to hire - just a very helpful
person. thanks

Feb 26 2010

Member: Delation125

very nice. but will have to wait and see how things unfold. will come
back if things go well. Hope she is right.

Feb 26 2010

Member: brandi97

I love you, you are amazing, she gets some amazing insight, I know it
is from God, thats why I keep coming back.

Feb 26 2010

Member: JustMe

SPOT ON as always - hope youre right with this!!! Did you mean with
foot in the door the contract will be extended after the initial year temp
being a long term thing? xxx

Feb 26 2010

Member: Not2day

Excellent!

Feb 25 2010

Member: honeybee

thank you prophetess run out of fund! you cant imagne how much
peace you put in my heart rite now! thank you for the advices!!!! i will
keep you posted!!!!!!!! xoxo
Member: honeybee
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just outstanding! just loved her!

Feb 23 2010

Member: shesparklez

Thankyou..great dream interpretation..sorry cut out at the end.

Feb 23 2010

Member: Blue Waters

I always find P4U so accurate....she described my partner and
situation very, very well. A true gift so do not pass her up if you find her
online.

Feb 22 2010

Member: Not2day

Awesome as usual!

Feb 21 2010

Member: happylove

She was amazing, so much more than i thought to expect from a
psychic. She was able to quickly read into my situation and accurately
give me specific details and advice. Try her, you won't be
dissappointed!

Feb 20 2010

Member: maq

Excellent person! Excellent advisor..so clear, so good and so detailed.
I felt she was right on the spot and nailed down everything. I
appreciate you being here.....God Bless

Feb 20 2010

Member: Shavanni

She's outstanding and a true Godsend...

Feb 18 2010

Member: polorica

i love her, she gave me hope , real hope and a complete new idea for
life

Feb 18 2010

Member: brandi97

I love her, she is amazing, i wish i had more funds. Definitely my
favorite reader on Live Person

Feb 17 2010

Member: brandi97

She amazes me, how she just jumps in and remembers all the details,
and she sees how the situation can progress and all the while she
gives me advice on how to get the most positive outcome, I love her!

Feb 17 2010

Member: User_w8a9mg

Superb!!!!

Feb 14 2010

Member: shesparklez

Thanks for finishing off the reading. Was very interesting and enjoyed it
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thoroughly.
Member: shesparklez

Thankyou so much..i'm very impressed. I thought you connected very
well. We had limited time but i thought you gave a lot of info in that
time. I will definately be back for a longer reading. Thanks so much!

Feb 14 2010

Member: Lil Lola

great - I could just keep talking forwever- very good insight

Feb 13 2010

Member: brandi97

You are so right, once again, she has such insight, wisdom and just in
general great advice. she sees the big picture and sees how the
situation is unfolding and offers advice on how to get the best possible
outcome out of the situation. Love her!

Feb 12 2010

Member: brandi97

Great reading fantastic as always, very patient and supportive,very
clear in her visions as to what she sees. Absolutely my favorite reader
here on live person.

Feb 9 2010

Member: Akasha

Amazing as always

Feb 8 2010

Member: Blue Waters

I asked her what area of work would be good for my soul and she saw
youth around me and books....two interests close to my heart.....she
continues to describe the man I am interested in very accurately, this
expert is professional, types quickly, and describes your answers in
terms of things all ver familiar to you...highly recommend...! Thank you
again Courtney Mae...will certainly return:)

Feb 8 2010

Member: Blue Waters

This lady is the real deal..............she described my relationship very
accurately and relayed to me things that God spoke to my heart two
years ago that she had no way of knowing...amazing insight through
her gift...I am so glad to have spent time with her today. She just
"knew" things. Highly recommend! Thank you very much for such a
lovely and insightful reading....

Feb 6 2010

Member: Not2day

It is always a pleasure chatting with Courtney.

Feb 6 2010

Member: PEACOCK

Mae just blows me in a Good way.Love U
Member: Mystique777
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COurtney Mae is sooooo accurate! Once again her vision for me came
to pass, and i love seeking her guidance on issues.... all issues, from
personal to professional. She speaks the truth and though it may not
make sense now, it will later. xoxoxoox

Feb 2 2010

Member: brandi97

Thank you so much, you are truly blessed, because we can talk and
you just pick up on the situation from the beginning and you really help
me see it through, I feel very much at peace after a reading with you.
thank you

Feb 1 2010

Member: Not2day

A true gem!

Feb 1 2010

Member: WENSHAN

other readers uploaded and read the photo before asking me to hire,
whereas she asked me to hire first and took two minutes uploading the
photo.

Jan 30 2010

Member: Faithful

She is great. Right to the point, and flows very clearly with her thoughts
from God. I will continue to go to Prophetess4u for guidance.

Jan 29 2010

Member: Akasha

Amazing , fast as always - pls pls send me the last bit. xxx

Jan 29 2010

Member: Faithful

Money ran out, and our session was not complete. She was on point
with a lot of interesting things to tell me. Must continue....

Jan 29 2010

Member: Faith

Always good talking to her. She is always accurate. Eased my mind.

Jan 28 2010

Member: lainey68

Very good prophetically speaking. Touched on a lot of things that were
confirmation for me--especially about people in my life.

Jan 26 2010

Member: User_w8a9mg

Always spot on. Thank you for all your great advice.

Jan 26 2010

Member: User_w8a9mg

My suggestion to all who are interested in the truth....contact
Prophetess4u.
Member: Faith
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I always come to talk to her. She is the real deal. Everybody else on
here is false prophets. Everything she says always happens. True
prophetess of the LOrd.

Jan 20 2010

Member: GeorgiaGirl

Unfortunately, I haven't been able to chat with Prophetess in a while
because I have been dealing with being the target of someone who
thinks that it is ok to deceive and try to harm people as long as you can
get away with it, lie your way out of it, or find someone who seems like
an easy target -- basically a grown up version of a school bully. My
heart still belongs to the LORD and I will continue to pray for this
person and for the others who have been affected by his deceit. I hate
that I let this affect me in this way. Some times you really do have to let
go and let God. Thanks again Prophetess for your insight and wisdom!
GOD Bless!

Jan 15 2010

Member: sonam

she is great..........i never wanted to stop.....loved my reading so
much.......will definelty come back and recommend her to
everyone.......

Jan 14 2010

Member: PEACOCK

God Is GOOD, even when you don't like it:)

Jan 13 2010

Member: Mystique777

Really good session! Courtney-Mae is direct, honest and a REAL
accurate reader! Love her! xoxoxoox

Jan 10 2010

Member: brandi97

great reading as always, picking up where she left off from the last
reading, absolutely a favorite reader.

Jan 8 2010

Member: Faith

I love her she so accurate. She is so nice and she picks up on mostly
the same thing every time. She is a true prophetess.

Jan 7 2010

Member: brandi97

Gave me chills, she is so accurate in assessing the situation. I wasnt
able to get the pics through to her but she didnt need them. Love her
truth and wisdom, i will follow up definitely

Jan 7 2010

Member: David

Lovely reader - thanks so much.

Jan 6 2010

Member: user_012

Very nice person - thank you for your advice. I really needed it. I would
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come back to her. She took time to make me feel comfortable and did
not pressure me like some here. She was very kind and lovely person
to talk to.
Member: PEACOCK

WOW

Jan 5 2010

Member: Mystique777

Courtney Mae is so good... she really sees and is not afraid to tell me
the truth- We connected on a deep level, and am very happy that i
found her here.... =))) Such a compassionate, accurate and honest
reader. Try getting a reading from her- u will not regret it. oxooxoxox

Jan 4 2010

Member: katiefv1

She was just ok.

Jan 4 2010

Member: Mystique777

Courtney Mae is GREAT reader, she is honest and accurate. Most of
all... her visions for me came true! Mentioned that i will meet a famous
person soon, and did not even realize this person is famous until after!
How cool is that? She is a true reader, accurate and very
compassionate. If you have a chance to read with her, please do ityou will not regret it. Somehow... her visions will come to pass... may
not be tmr or 3 days later... but when they do... it will make complete
sense to you then!! Much love to you!!!! xooxoxooxoxox

Jan 3 2010

Member: Privatejoy

I feel the same way deedee. I waited. wasted my money. Because
what she was telling me was quite funny. I would have excepted the
fact that we didnt connect but tell lies!!

Jan 3 2010

Member: morgan

she told me something very traumatic on another session...I couldn't
believe it but it was confirmed by many others...most were reluctant to
mention what was actually going on and many still don't connect with
it.. I LUV her for her honesty even when it is something you may not be
in alignment....just hold on it will show up in your life just as she
mentions!!!!

Dec 30 2009

Member: Faith

I love this lady here. She was just flowing with so much information. It
was unbelievable. Some things were already sitting on my heart. She
is very accurate and a true prophet of the Lord. She had me in tears.

Dec 30 2009

Member: Lil Lola

VERY fast and really connects strong

Dec 19 2009

Member: Mystique777

She is WONDERFUL- i was a bundle of nerves, but she calmed me
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down. Really accurate, honest and i will say, she spoke from the Lord.
I can feel the authenticity of her words and trust her completely.
Member: Akasha

So to the point , fast and so sweet. xxx

Dec 16 2009

Member: Mystique777

She is AMAZING! I love speaking with her- accurate, down to earth
and really cares..... xoxooxox

Dec 16 2009

Member: PEACOCK

like talking to a real sister

Dec 14 2009

Member: catty59

seems very empathetic and very in touch, bless her, she is truly an
angel !!!

Dec 14 2009

Member: Lil Lola

to say she is incredible is an understatement.

Dec 12 2009

Member: Lil Lola

this was AMAZING!!!!! I can not beleive the info I recieved from this
reader. I had chills and am shaking from the accuracy. This was WOW
- what a reading.

Dec 12 2009

Member: JustMiMi

You were truly a blessing from God. For a long time now I have felt
disconnected from Him, but I have renewed faith that I will regain the
divine connection I once had, and the peace and blessings it brings.
Thank you Prophetess.

Dec 11 2009

Member: dave7343

Great Lady of GOD.

Dec 10 2009

Member: Not2day

She is a keeper! Let her be your number one choice!!!

Dec 10 2009

Member: Mystique777

Real, honest and accurate. Really a blessing speaking with herxoxooxox

Dec 9 2009

Member: Akasha

WOW Amazing person, very spot on.
Member: PEACOCK
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wow

Dec 8 2009

Member: Mystique777

She is great! Loved talking to her- grounded honest and down to earth.
Feel so blessed being able to speak with her. xoxoxoxoxo

Dec 8 2009

Member: Akasha

OMG - she is really AMAZING. One of the best here. She gives you a
summary of all aspects and looks into the future. All in a short time and
totally spot on. INCREADABLE and KIND.xxx

Dec 8 2009

Member: GeorgiaGirl

Prophetess is quick and to the point. She connects very quickly. You
do not find many 'true' prophets on places like this, in fact it is quite
rare, but she is for real. If you can't take the truth then don't ask
Prophetess. Her readings are for grown folks. One of the things that I
love about Prophetess is that talking to her is like talking to a close
friend or family member. She tells you like it is so that you can be
better for it. That is how you know that she is a child of God. The Lord
doesn't always give you what you want when you want it because He
knows that that is not always what is BEST for His children. Much like
a good parent who doesn't allow their child to play out in the middle of
the street...just because the child enjoys it, doesn't mean that that is
what is in their best interest. Thank you and God Bless Prophetess!!!
Keep on doing what you do!Thank you Prophetess! God Bless!!

Dec 4 2009

Member: kitttyangel

thank you.

Dec 3 2009

Member: Not2day

She is a real blessing.

Dec 3 2009

Member: Venus09

Thanks for answering those last 2 burning questions, now I can sleep
well. Stay blessed P.

Dec 3 2009

Member: Venus09

Love you Prophetess and I really appreciate you advise on how to
handle the situation, but he's been bumming on the "wild card" for a
tad bit too long, so I'm going to pop my head out that window while the
door is closed and enjoy the breeze (lol). I'll be talking to you soon, and
I am looking forward to the new developments and choices.
Member: Venus09
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The realest psychic to be found, not only highly gifted in her intuition,
her delivery is so truthful and down to earth it always feels like she had
a conversation with God then came back to relay the message. Yes
she may not always have the best revelations, but I'd be darned if she
doesn't have you running headfirst for the light at the end of the tunnel
like she did with me tonight. EXCELLENT!!

Dec 3 2009

Member: GeorgiaGirl

I wish I had the money to talk with Prophetess all day. She is the real
deal. Thank you Prophetess!!! I will definitely be back.

Dec 2 2009

Member: GeorgiaGirl

Amazing as always!!! I keep coming back for a reason people!!! Gave
me so much detail about my current situation. I haven't spoken with
Prophetess in a little while, but she was able to pick up on background
stuff that I hadn't told anyone yet. Thank you Prophetess!!!

Dec 2 2009

Member: Not2day

There are not enough stars for her.

Nov 30 2009

Member: Not2day

She is a number one KEEPER!

Nov 30 2009

Member: PEACOCK

sweet sweet sweet

Nov 28 2009

Member: arenasee

She is one of the best woman of God that is for sure! There is none
like her on this service so give her a try you will be blessed and
amazed!

Nov 28 2009

Member: Not2day

Excellent, excellent!

Nov 27 2009

Member: bpoztiv

tunes right in on you and a few things from the first reading have
already come true!

Nov 21 2009

Member: Faith

This lady is a true prophet. Everything she said about me getting a job
in hospitality is happening now so I know her words are words from
God. Alot of other things she said in regards to my life were true also.
She is good. Will definitely keep in touch. God bless.

Nov 20 2009

Member: TiffanyM

Great
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Member: Not2day

She is awesome!

Nov 17 2009

Member: Ms Candi

Out of funds. Lovely Person.. Thank u soooo much for your insight.
Can you pls, e-mail me your last sentence.. thank u.xxxx

Nov 16 2009

Member: Not2day

She is awesome. Everything she said to me what the TRUTH. I did not
give her alot of information and she read me correctly. I HIGHLY
recommend you give her a chat.

Nov 12 2009

Member: Kaunis

I can't see a farm in the future. This guy is so opposite that. But she is
dead on with many things so we will see what the future holds.

Oct 17 2009

Member: GeorgiaGirl

Thank you Prophetess!!!!

Sep 21 2009

Member: Besoin

Still outstanding!!!

Sep 18 2009

Member: GeorgiaGirl

Wonderful reader! God-given gift. Very intuned with what is going on
with the situation and helped me to understand other people's
perception and viewpoints. You will not be disappointed!!!

Sep 16 2009

Member: GeorgiaGirl

Excellent reading as always!!

Sep 11 2009

Member: GeorgiaGirl

Thank you Prophetess!!! Always an excellent reading and on point

Sep 7 2009

Member: Fromwhere

Thanks...

Aug 30 2009

Member: Besoin

She is a worth 10 stars, is generous with connection time, and even
after I ran out of funds and returned just to get the ending of her
statement, she offered me 5 mins without hiring so she could finish
future insight and provide me peace of mind. That says it all for me,
genuine concern for the client. I will be back.
Member: Besoin

* All readings are for entertainment purposes only.

Aug 26 2009

Prophetess4u’s Past Online Reviews Years: 2009-2014
In addition to being called “The Prophetess4u”, Mae has used the alias of Courtney-Mae while working online to remain
anonymous. Read the reviews of those that Proptess4u has helped on their life’s journey.
Brilliant, no DOB or names given she just connected in seconds and
started telling me about the person in question and the relationship.
OUTSTANDING!!

Aug 26 2009

Member: Besoin

Absolutely awesome, I felt so at ease, the conversation just flowed.
Non judgemental, and very wise and honest. A new favorite......

Aug 26 2009

Member: Faith

I have found a favorite she speaks through God and this is the type of
person I enjoy to talking to because I am close to God. She was very
accurate. I will be contacting her again. Thank you and God Bless. I
will keep you updated.

Aug 26 2009

Member: Michellelkl

Amazing reader! Very insightful and accurate. I will be back!!

Aug 25 2009

Member: bpoztiv

connected with me right away so we will will see what happens.

Aug 22 2009

Member: Michellelkl

Thank you Prophetess!!!

Aug 21 2009

Member: Michellelkl

Thank you!!!!

Aug 20 2009

Member: Michellelkl

Prophetess is amazing!! She is very accurate. Described the people
who I asked about to a 'T'. There are at least 3 predictions that have
come true. I can't wait for the rest of it to manifest! Thank you,
Prophetess!!! God Bless!

Aug 14 2009

Member: Michellelkl

Thank you Prophetess!!!

Jul 23 2009

Member: Michellelkl

Excellent...Very helpful, caring and insightful. Will definitely be back!!!

Jul 18 2009

Member: Michellelkl

Prophetess is amazing!!! She picked up on my situation like she had
been watching me go through out my day. Call her!! She is worth every
penny! I will definitely call again.

* All readings are for entertainment purposes only.

Jul 16 2009

Prophetess4u’s Past Online Reviews Years: 2009-2014
In addition to being called “The Prophetess4u”, Mae has used the alias of Courtney-Mae while working online to remain
anonymous. Read the reviews of those that Proptess4u has helped on their life’s journey.

* All readings are for entertainment purposes only.

